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* ■ (date) ‘

Reviewed 201 File on U.S. Citizen

In'accordance with the DDO's notice of 9 December 1974, 
I have reviewed the 201. file on 7~SA/)( S (surname)
(201 number indicated below), and nave determined that.it.can 

‘most ac cur a te ly ...be categorized as indicated below:

should be closed.

| witting collaborator. 01 Code Al.

potential witting collaborator; date opened 
01 Code A2.

□
former witting collaborator (relationship terminated). . 
01 Code A3.

T I potential witting’ collaborator never contacted (security . 
. —' reasons’,- de rogatory in forma t ion) . 01 Code A4.

.counterintelligence case (i.e. , involving a foreign 
intelligence or security service). 01 Code AS. ;

all others, 01 Code A6. .

.i / S1 8n e d ; AzvCvr iVe7X ailFccT . -
. (name) . (title) (component)

This assignment of category has been entered into STAR. J

Signed. ' 19 7____ _
(initials) (date) i , .

.?■ ■ ’ ■ ’•■. - L .• ” ; r i ■; '

This document is a permanent part' of this file.

201- 
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4 October 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
o ■SUBJECT: Former Records of Ray Murphy

1. The attached documents arc part of a large 
collection of records held by Ray Murphy during his 
tenure as an official of the Department of State. 
He transferred all of his records to CIA upon his 
retirement in the mid-1960's. The documents of that 
collection which did’not meet the retention criteria 
of the ODO or the Office of Security were destroyed. 
While those which were of utility have been retained 
and accessioned as appropriate to the DDO records 
system.

2. The attached records concern 
Harold ISAACS
who is the subject of 201-0018446 and should
be classified to that file.

Attachment
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’ ■ »PjRn?K*3  UPIS13; JAHAN PR'.PARRS

j .. . J. By Kansu Chan
! .5 ■ 3 ■ • ■ _ ■ ' ’ '

•' '.. *••  B»re era numerous Amerlooh Journalists of .
i ! ; " ' ■ ' ■ ■ •• ■-

different political color and dhades of opinion who nre 
! ' . • ■ '. • ' ' ' ' -.i'.

"cooperating" In this way with Japanese Imperial ism, but

i ; , whoaver has followed the writings of Harold Isaaba,

! Alexander Buchaan, Frank Cloas end frllbur Burton In The
’ c ' ;

I , ‘ Chine Press, The China Weekly Review, >ela, pacific Affaire,

New International, etc,, reallxoe that these ;>ruerloan ‘

J frotelcylat Journalists are tho most vicious end ."dost dan-
j: .1 . ■ ’ ' •. .' ' . • " * .of gorous of the whole lot of reactionary Journalists.

■' ■; . ■■ .
j Hiding behind a barrage of Marxist phraseology (whioh
! hone of thea has yet learned to manipulate with facility),
t ..... < ■

those people are energetically conducting e campaign of
I llee against the Communist International, the Chinese

j Communist Forty, the Soviet Union, the Chinese Soviets

r end the Chinese, Bed Army, a campaign which alms to under**
' ! - mine the confidence of the outside world in the Chinese . '

Soviet movement and the <<ed Army,

h/w ATTCI 77 M42- - -3^6 -£(3 -'/JVte
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TROTZKYITE BOOK fflOURHS’ 
OVER CHIMESE REVOUJTION H 

.THE TRAGEDY OF THE CBb-nf devious Trolskvite -polemics, j. NE£E , .-REVOLUTION:. Hyhsuacs book, has been reissued,. 
[ H-.knJd n; !<sar<, Stnnfiwd Hni-‘ivirtly lb cash iti on the hate-China 

* [racket, and partly because any
is useful to Big Businm I the liberation «• .bound 

.masses. ' * <
----------------- ------- -- ------ Isaacs now savs he no longer a pace which bids to match «»e |ovej Trotsky, whose introduction; 
.anti-Soviet tCKTmt. All the old has been dropped ns a liability. In»- 
China hands who served.AVcsten) he is an open defender olj 
■imperialism as banker, soldier, spy. [imperialist mterventinn against the 
-or whatever in the Orient are now jp^p^ Clj ||ie par East. <
:busy at the 'typewriter, -engaged - But typical of his Trotskyite^ 
in profitable vilification .cf S45yr|weascling is Isaacs*  attack-on .the- 

r (100,000 people because they de- ?Chine$e Communists of the 1920’s,- 
icided to take their fate in their jfint because they supported! 
jown hands and build for them- Chiang Kai-shek despite live fact i 
.iselycs, *. . . » '• - that he was to beeonie ihe butcher’
r. * * s of the Chinese revolution, and $e<- ■
! r One book which deserves. cven* onj liecause thev allckwllv cringed i

! versity Press. 382 ppi $5. Iracser.
’ stick isBy ROBERT FRIEDMAN |a!ptort

The presses are spewing forth1, ‘ 
:anti-Chinese books these oeys at

,'anti-Soviet ton-rnt

P One book which docvn. evened thcv allcgcilv cringed; 
under the cyrucaj and opportunist .before Chiang wheir be turned dnj 

i reign of capitalism, some s^rcp1|(|ie workers iu 1927. ; jreign of capitalism, some special 
’ prize for adaptability is Harokl D. 
.Isaacs’- ’Tragedy.oi the Chinese 
^Revolution.’
| ^Published .first in ____ _ —
‘avowedly Trotskyite tract (com

193d as an

Tliis nonsense, which wtfliM ndcl,. . 
out every political allwnce’th 
lory*,  on the chance that today's | 
ally might he tomorrows enemy, I

plete with introduction by Trotsky) Jis ironic in view of the fact tha!^ . 
’culling the defeat of the Chinese jChiaug sits today on Taiwan, <a| 

—-* —?.• to.r - k.. Uiserfditetf gangster save only fn’.
[the, eyes .of Isaacs*  political raeo-P

| Meanwhife/the Chinese, people-’
I-

...„ ...____ ..... unconcenHHl by
Isaacs’ leans f« the..tragedy of;

jsvoriers in 1927 a "betraYal’ by Uiscreditcd gangster save only in 
:Stalin and the Chinese Commit; [die, i, „ I ... ‘ _

. Juists, the same book emerges now, tors.. •’ .V' . "
:refurbished, to mourn the victory ! '__  ,
■|if the'very same'Chinese workers will go about their business build- 
fa sSsictation liter!.. . . . ing socialism. "by■ :>.L__
i lFninl with the murky intricacies'1927 or 1951. , i

KECi..J
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To Dei tch No. 331?
fySl) ') l 00 f

z 1 Ta Yong Y1 Ping Hutung 
Peiping, China.
Oct. 5, 1934.

Mr. T. A. Bisson 
136 Claremont Avenue 
Mount Vernon, N. T.
Dear Mr. Biaeon:

I have eeen the correspondence exchanged between 
Mr. Olaes andyourself regarding the contributions you 

.collected for the China Forum. A draft for the sum in 
' full sill be eent to you thia week.

I do not know in the name of whom dr what Mias Smedley 
speaks of the China Forum. Since she was not in China at 
the time the Forum Suspended, nor has she corresponded 
with me. on the subject, I consider it necessary to place 
before you and the other contributors an account of the 
circumstances in which the Forum ceased publication? 
Since you apparently gathered the contributors together 
in a meeting to hear what Miss Smedley had to.say, I 
would appreciate ft deeply if you would gather theta once 

'more to hear my account. The enclosed is a copy of a 
letter, sent by me last May to the Chinese Communist Party. 
It has been published in China in a Chinese translation 
and copies have been sent abroad but has not been pub
lished in English as farasl know. I do not know the 
names of the people who were good enough to contribute 
to the Forum but their interest.in the matter warrants 
placing before them the story of wha.t happened to the 
magaairie. I trust, out of Simple fairness to me, you 
will be good enough to give them this opportunity.

■ I greatly regret any inconvenience or embarrassment 
to which you have been put in this matter. I do hope, 
however, that my letter will enlighten you. and your 
friends and enable you to appreciate the difficulties 
which have arisen. I know of ho project to revive the 
China Forum at the present time. Should such occur, the 
resultant publication would be of a considerably different 
character from the one I edited, as will be obvious from 
the facte given in my letter to the C. P.- I think people 
who are interested In supporting the revolutionary move
ment here should know" these facts.

Once again, I appreciate all the trouble you have 
gone to in this matter.

Did you ever, Incidentally, receive the article 
"Fascism in China" and the newsletter which I mailed to 
July 13 last?

Touts sincerely

enol. (Harold R. Isaacs)

(Copied by RD) |

///a ATT i "/e
ct-
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COPT I

Letter1of Jk R. Isaacs <o .tht. C.c.p, concern-

To the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party:

The two-yaar period of my extra-organizational col
laboration with the Chinese Communist Party has come to 
anend and the China Forum which I founded and edited dur
ing that time, has been forced to suspend publication. Xn 
fiberinterest of bur whole movement as well as In'my per
sonal interestj I consider it necessary to record here 
and publish the history of the China Forum and the cir
cumstances of its suspension. You refused me the oppor
tunity to liny the matter before the membership of the 
party even when I offered to do so in your own organs and 
not through the columns of the Forum. When, wrongly, I 
permitted the Forum to go down in silence, you turned 
around and in your organs and near organs in China and : 
abroad you proceeded with the. usual slanders of "betrayer*  
and •counter-revolutionary1’. In so doing you didn't have 
the courage or the simple honesty to state that you pre
sented the China Forum with an ultimatum and forced its 
suspension because in reply its editor raised questions 
which are being placed before the whole movement today

; by the International Left Opposition. Nor did you state 
? that you deliberately smashed the Forum for this reason 

despite my repeated and extended offers to continue publi
cation as before ph; a straight anti/Kuomintang., ant.i- 
imperialiet basis, leaving these various problems to be 
thrashed out first privately among ourselves. In other 
words/ you deliberately forced suspension of the China 
Forum despite the fact, on your own admission, that Its 
lose was a serious blow to the revolutionary movement in 

■ China, that it meahi the dieappearance of an organ which 
for two years you had considered an extremely valuable 
instrument in the hands of the movement. Here, as in the 
broader issues which led to our differences, your blind 
adherence to false policies was once more demonstrative 
of your readiness to place your factional interests above 
the interests of the Chinese Revolution.

In going back oyer the history of the Forum, I think 
the vibibue character of your action becomes even more 
evident when I start with the fact that from beginning to 
end I functioned ,npt as a member of the party but as a 
willing sympathizer who was prepared to throw all his 
energies into a job he saw he could do - edit and publish 
an organ in China which could help mobilise the forces 
of this country for struggle against the Kuomintang and i 
the imperialists by exposing the regime of terror and 
privation which they have in common imposed upon the 
masses of the Chinese people. Permit me to recall at 
this point that I never accepted any personal retriunera- . 
tion for time or labor. You gave the Forum financial II 
aid but I never received a dollar from you that was not// 
put into the paper. I refused your offers of compensa-»*  
tion and earned my living elsewhere. Your only claim on 
me was my full-hearted loyalty to the Communist ideal and
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our common dedication to the struggle against a regime 
of hate and misery and oppression. In the end you for- 
felted thia claim by ceasing any longer to be in my eyes 
honest or.effective leaders of this strugglo.

Although you helped the Korun financially, the part I 
you played in building it up from the day it started in / 
January, 1932, to the day of its.last appearance in Janu
ary 1934, was Insignificant. My repeated requests for 
cooperation in matters of circulation and material for ' 
publication sent largely unsatisfied throughout that time. 
Tou never supplied me with the reports I so frequently 
and urgently sought, particularly on trade unions, strike 
struggles, the Red Armies, the Red districts, etc. Every
thing the Korun did and became was the fruit of the work 
of a tiny group of devoted collaborators (the most im
portant of whom had no connection with you whatever) and 
myself who had to depend almost entirely on our own re
sources for everything we did and published^ At every 
crisis in the Forum's existence, when it was banned by 
the French authorities in Shanghai at the very outset! 
when it was bounded and persecuted by the American and 
Chinese authorities in the summer of 1932, when through 
British polios pressure it was thrown out of every avail
able printing ship In the city; when the pseudo-Fasclst 
Blue Shirts again and again threatened the printing plant 
whloh I built up partially through personally contracted 
loans — it was invariably through my own Initiative, with 
the help of the little Forum staff, that we pulled our
selves up by the bootstraps every time and carried on to 
a point in January this year where the Forum was flourish
ing and growing daily in circulation, prestige, and in
fluence despite the many formidable obstacles in. its way. 
The formation of the China Forum Readers Association, 
which in the brief space of three months spread to eleven 
cities in five provinces, developing into a mighty poten
tial weapon for the revolutionary movement, was the prod
uct of spontaneous action on the part of the Forum's 
readers, later sponsored and led by the paper itself. 
All these were the Forum's own achievements, not yours. 
By your arbitrary and criminal action you shattered thee 
in the full stride of their growth. Because to my bitter 
disappointment I had notnor could I secure the resources ji 
to carry on myself - owing largely to the difficult oondi-|' 
tlons of work and the impossibility of getting revenue 
from the paper itself - all that had been achieved and 
was to be achieved was ground into the dust.

XI.
From almost the very beginning of my active work - 

which X date from the time I began reporting events In 
China In a Communist way - a number of questions presented 
themselves to ma in increasingly forcible form. These 
arose originally from my discovery of the gross distor
tions and exaggerations which I found to be characteristic 
of Communist propaganda In China and abroad. I define 
propaganda as the skilful, clear, accurate and wholly 
truthful reporting of the facts linked to on incisive.

purposive



purposive Interpretation and a plan of action for deal
ing with the facte in a revolutionary way. I learned - 
*h'.s fioa '.uti uia aQd wrx oi' Lonln and hla Bolshevik 
comrades who taught us that the truth comes from the. 
masses themselves and that only disaster can result from 
telling them lies. I hive never learned to the contrary 
that it was ay revolutionary duty to cork in any other 
way although I soon found that the present day Communist 
Party press makes a practice of distinguishing between 
propaganda and truth.

Examples of exaggeration and distortion most strik
ing to me were naturally those which applied to China, 
because here I could check allegations with known facts. 
1 first wrote these down to the ignorance, or inoauacity 
of individuals. I felt that Communist editors abroad 
would publish accurate facts about China if they could 
get them. Accordingly with a friend I tried to set up. 
an independent mall news service and sent weekly bulletins 

- to papers all over the world giving brief, sharp, factual 
accounts of what was going on. This was In the fall of . 
1931 after my return from the area of the great Central 
China floods of that summer. I scarcely understood then 
why this servlco failed to secure any response from the 
Communist prose abroad. After about three months I had 
to suspend it for lack of support. It simply didn't geth 
published except in a few organs which were not official}/ 
Communist Party papers, including the New York Militant.}/

It wasn't long before I began to perceive, with a 
deeper study of International events and the history of 
the Chinese Revolution, that a consistent thread ran 
through the distortions and exaggerations which I found 
not only in brief casual reports ofcurrent events but 
in the solemn prbnunclataentoes. made by delegates before 
plenums of the E.C.C.I. I discovered that these departures 
from the truth were made necessary by the official premisei 
that ever since the catastrophe of 1927 a mighty, upsurg
ing revolutionary movement has been marching forward In 
China to the very brink of seizure of power under the 
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party. I discovered 
that these exaggerations were necessary because the prem
ise was false and along with it all the basic tenets of 
the policies being pursued by the Communist International 
and the Communist Party in China. I Cannot begin here to 
give a summary of some of these distortions (which I 
verbally cited to you by the dozen) ranging from particu
lar incidents (the. wilfully false picture given of the 
cotton mill strike In Shanghai in January, 1933, even to 
the point of transposing it to February to heighten the 
impression given of the workers*  role in the Shanghai war) 
to high flown generalizations like the statement recently 
made before the Plenum of the X.C.C.I. that the C.C.P. has 
won over the majority of the Chinese working class and 
toe peasantry.

In denying the factual truth of this premise, whence 
flows the whole policy of the Communist Party in China, I 
deprecate not a whit the magnificent militancy and courage 
of Chinese workers, striking again and again and fighting

against



against terrific odds in defense of their very lives; 
nor the norolc struggles waged by peasants all over the 
country; nor .the fight of the Red Armies against the ., 
Kuomintang, I. merely respect the cold, indisputable faotjj 
that these, struggles are defensive, nqt offensive, that J4 
they are isolated, desperate and unorganised, with very 
few exceptions - a fen small strikes here and there add 
the larger exception of the Red Army - they are without 
organised revolutionary leadership. Moreover the develop
ment of thia leadership, the task of the C.P., la proceed
ing at a tragicallyretarded pace owing to the false 
policies and inept tactics of the party.

In denying the presence of a mighty revolutionary 
upsurge (l.e., a vast, organised march toward the seisure 
of power) I respect facts made still clearer perhaps when 
compared to the facts and figures of the monster mass move
ments of the 1925-37 period. The;tragic errors of the 
Communist leadership ln!927 were primarily responsible 
for the decapitation of that great movement and because 
no lessons have been drawn from those events to this very 
day, these errors, monstrously accumulated, are still re
sponsible for the tragedies of today, .But for the purpose 
of our comparison here, let us for example take the single 
fact that in 1326 in Greater Shanghai there were 257 
strikes. In 1933 there were 82. Let us remember that 
on the eve of the. workers’ seizure of power In'Shanghai 
in March, 1927; there were more than 800,000 workers, 
handicraftsmen and petty traders out on the streets fight-j 
Ing with arms in hands for demands of a far-reaqhing po*  , j 
litical character, a close check for the entire country I 
in the latter half of 1933 showed me that less than one- ' 
thirtieth of thdt number weie:engaged in strikes and other 
disputes daring any given month and that almost Invariably 
the demands were defensive demands against wage outs and 
lockouts. Moreover, the lack of cohesive leadership - . . • 
often in departments of the same fabtory or in one or more 
of a group of factories - or even sometimes lack of even 
the most elementary organizat ion - has in almost every 
case led to deadening failure and relatively easy betrayal 
by the yellow "labor leaders" arid "mediators]’ of the.' 
Kuomintang. In 1935 the shooting of thirteen students 
by British polios in Shanghai was the touch-off for a 
general strike which paralysed the oity and which was 
seconded by vast sympathy strikes which broke like a 
series of tidal waves over the entire country. In Janu
ary, 1932, when the Japanese imperialists used the Shanghai 
International Settlement as a base for operations which 
cost the lives of tens of thousands of Chinese, not a. 
single strike interrupted the normal course of the pub
lic or other services in that settlement. In the factories 
there were no strikes but a large scale lockout to which 
the overwhelming majority of Shanghai's workers submitted 
without protest.

The dogged, persistent struggle carried on by small 
sections of the rank and filo workers in isolated instances 
in recent years is tribute to the magnificent fibre of

Chinese
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Chinese workers. It is not evidence that a revolutionary 
aellure of power is on the order of the day. It la evi
dence, along with the heroic sacrifices of thousands who 
hove lost lives and liberty.in Chinese revolutionary 
struggle during the last seven years of Kuomintang re
action, that.it js ooselble to fight the monstrous white 
terror which Chinese Communists freouently cite as a 
reason for the Insuffioiendy of their work. Yet. it is 
largely because this terror has not been fought effectively 
that the Kuomintang regime, despite the fact that it is 
rotting and crumbling, can still keep the lid down on the 
boiling, simmering hatred of the people it rules. Unless 
the martyrdom of thousands of China's finest workers, 
peasants and revolutionary intellectuals is to be in vain, 
we must turn: resolutely away from the folly of calling to 
insurrection when what is heeded is painstaking education, 

. organization and the sponsorship of day-to-day struggles 
of the masses for democratic demands, the. slow building up 
of a carty and mass organizations and a movement which 
will be able to command the forces capable of carrying out 
an insurrection.

In the case of the widespread but isolated and in
dividual oases of peasant uprisings, and this. Includes 
the Red Armies in Klangsi, these struggles await the 
leadership of a strong working class movement before they 
can have a successful issue. The Red Armies in their re
stricted and surrounded areas end with their meagre re
sources have- fought heroically against the Kuomintang 
attacks upon them. But until the Kuomintang is shaken 
from its bulwarks in the imperialist controlled working 
cl as a centres, their prospect of revolutionary triumph 
remains necessarily dim. No revolutionary purpose is 
served by taking refuge in the'flotion that these armies 
have oroletarlen leadership because individual workers, 

.undoubtedly leaders of superior quality and courage, have 
been torn from their factories and their fellow-workers 
and sent down to occuny key positions in the Red Army 
districts and in the.Red Armies themselves. Indeed, this 
common practice of extracting the most conscious ana pro
gressive working class elements from their working class 
environment and sending them down to the Red districts Is 
a good index to the criminal transposition of emphasis 
which has helped paralyze the working class movement in 
the cities. If the white Terror doesn't carry off the 
workers'' leaders as they arise, the C.P. does and has done 
so in hundreds of cases. This helps in no small part to 
explain why it has also been impossible to mobilize a 
genuine mass anti-Japanese movement In the fact of mili
tary aggression and why the Hhite Terror of the Kuomin
tang has succeeded, by filling mass graves and innumer
able prisons with the martyred dead and living, in down
ing the anti-imperialist movement of efforts toward the 
organization of such a movement and paving the way for 
the ever increasing encroachments of the imperialists. 
The oarty hap not yet gripped and directed the deep and 
bitter and often inarticulate hatred of the masses of the 
people for their oppressors and this includes large sec
tions of the lower oetty bourgeoisie who could be won by 
successful mass pressure from below. This la because the

Party



Party has failed to translate the realities of everyday 
events into its program and tactics.. -----------------

I cannot here go into the many-faceted problems and 
Issues which flow from these facta with regard to the 
policies and tactics of the Chinese revolutionary movementI 
Nor extending tothe international scene need I go into (
theterrific effects of the German catastrophe nor the /
storm of questions which has been directed at theCTT. * 
leadership whose responsibility In the disaster has be
come nakedly clear to unnumbered Communists and Communist 
sympathizers the world over. Nor into the whole set; of 
implications which arise from the policies of the O.I., 
with particular reference to the late developments in 
Soviet foreign policy, the Litvinov-Roosevelt agreement, 
the forthcoming mooted entrance of the U.S.S.R. into the 
League of Nations and in a snailer but equally character
istic way, the forthcoming association of the U.S.S.R. 
with the Institute of Pacific Relations which hopes to 
hold its next talkfeat in b'osocw. These problems, with 
their many specific links to the Chinese questions, were~ - 
the basic questions over which I soon began to take Issue 
with the official views of the Party and the International.

III.
But precisely because at all costs I desired to carry 

. ion the Forum’s ooen struggle against the common enemy - 
against the Kuomintang and the imperialists - I sedulously 
avoided bringing these issues into the columns of the paper, 

- increasingly against my better Judgment. 1 leaned over far 
1 backward in this respect. This expressed itself in many 

of the current Issues with which we had to deal.
! ' . I ask you to recall the whole uohill fight which the

Forum waged on behalf of. Paul end Gertrud Ruegg in the 
spring and summer of 1933 during which time I repeatedly 
warned against the emohasls which was being placed on the 
•legal*  aspects of the case and the "negotiations*  with 
the Kuomintang to the detriment of mass pressure and the 
capitalization of the case for political purposes. You 
Paid lip service to the need for mass oressure - particu
larly here in China - but in fact the “legalities" and 
futile negotiations remained the major pillars of the de- 
fense.^ Until in the very end I finally rebelled, I wasn’t 
even permitted to. give Ruegg his honourable and rightful 

V title - secretary of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Secre
tariat. Yet, although I felt the struggle for the Ruegga 
was being seriously band1canoed by the tactics being pur- 

1 sued, I carried on the fight with oil the energy at my 
command and you will recall that it was I who created the 
local defense committee, and wae chiefly responsible for 
the widespread press propaganda and the considerable 
sympathy which we aroused. Yet the strictly non-polltlqal 
attitude which Ruegg was forced to assume at the trial 
(in contrast to the highly nolIt leal at’.ltude of his 
prosecutors) was In my opinion one of the major reasons

for
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for the fate to which he and hie wife were condemned.

I ask you to recall the whole period of the organise 
tion and activities of the China-League for Civil Rights, 
from December, 1933, to June, 1933, in which I took an 
active part. I.gave full ol'ay to this hybrid League and 
its work without-once publishing the basic criticisms 
which I oftenvoiced to you and which in the end were 
wholly confirmed by what happened after the Kuomintang 
murdered Tang Chien in June that year.

I ask you to recall the views I set forth in August 
and September,; 1933, on the subject of thp "antl-War Con
gress1* which at your specific request I did not publish. 
Instead, to my regret, I published the foul rot of Mar
ley & Co., without freely giving play to the true facte 
about that farcical junket which had convinced me that 
the policies which gave it birth do not one single whit 
advance the international struggle against imperialist 
war. •1

On one occasion - and this at least I can take com- 
fort in - I passively resisted when you renuested me to 
write and publish a slanderous attack on Chen-Tu-holU 
when he was condemned to.13 .years imprisonment by the 
Kuomintang. Your request was specific. I was not to. 
deal with the issues which had brought Chen Tu-hslu from 
being the leader of the C.P. in 1937 to being leader of 
the Chinese Opposition in 1933. I was only to string to-*  
gether a vile series of labels in an effort to explain 
why the Kuomintang even imprisoned the leader of the 
Left Opposition. As you know, that attack was ne^ey 
written or published.

Again in December, 1933, upon my return from Fukien, 
you specifically demanded that I set aside the results of 
my own personal investigations in Foochow in order to < 
write on your behalf (but over my signature!) an utterly 
baseless and slanderous attack on the Left Opposition. 
You will recall that you charged at that time that, the 
•Trotskyists® were prominently Identified with the new 
government set uo in Fukien by Chen Mlng-shu and Tsai' . 
Ting-kai. You lumped the Left Opposition with the Third 
Party and the eo-Called Social Democrats among the petty 
bourgeois satellites of the Fukien militarists. It was 
bs much to satisfy myself on this very point as to per
form a mission for you that I went down to Foochow and 
spent-two weeks there and learned through direct contact 
with dosens of people prominently concerned that the Left 
Onxialtlon were stoutly and clearly onoosed to ths Fobchow 
regime. I.haven*t  place bare to discuss the relations of 
the C.P. to the short-lived Fukien Government or the char
acter of the "negotiations" which were going on down there. 
The important thing here is that on ’my return you demanded 
that I write slanders which flew In the face of everything 
I myself had lenmed. . It la interesting, as a sidelight 
on your methods in factional strife as you conceive it,; 
that your representative in Foochow sent back a report, 
through me, ironically enough, that one of the most prom
inent of the youthful pseudo-radicals in Foochow, Bu

Chi-yuen



Chl-yuen to be exact, was a leading ’Trotskyist* • It so 
hanoened that I Lad aot cad ha-i several lengthy Interviews 
with Hu and by the time I left Foochow I understood bls 
position and bls personality exceedingly well. He was as • 
much a Trotskyist as Mei Lan-fang la! Yet you actually 
demanded that I Ignore my own knowledge of the man and In 
my article on Fukien set him down as a "Trotskyist8. I 
was faced on the one hand by your demands that I write 
falsehoods to suit your policies and on the other by my 
deep desire to set forth the actual facts about the Oppo
sition’ sattltude towards the Fukien regime. But once 
more, to preserve the shreds of our relationship, I drove 
a middle course and did neither, leaving the whole question 
outof my article. <

Despite the facts that these issues weighed more and 
more heavily upon me, despite the fact that events in 
China and abroad were pressing themselves sore and more 
Imperatively on the-ooncerna of every sincere revolution
ary, I still tried to keep the Forum balanced on its 
rlbbon-like path, concentrating on the anti-Kuomlntang, 
antl-lmoeriallat struggle, and'in so doing fulfilling at 
least a partial function as a revolutionary organ. I 
deeply felt, however, that I was betraying ny readers by 
avoiding these issues. How could I write of Germany and 
avoid all the' implications of that disaster? How could 
I write of America’s recognition of the U.S.3.R. and still 
fail to say that the Communist International had virtually 
been murdered at Washington? How Could I warn against the 
dangers of imperialist intervention in the U.S.S.R. and 
still hot point out that Soviet foreign policy was in 
fact dally heightening the danger of such intervention? 
Yet I somehow did eo and sought in whatever way possible 
to retain some basis for our continued collaboration.

' IV. . ...... - -

Nevertheless, abruptly in January of this year you 
forced an ultimatum upon me and subsequently forced the 
break In our relationship because I could not and would 
not, at your demand, devote the China Forum to policies 
which I could not and do not believe compatible with the 
interests of the Chinese Revolution and the international 
proletarian revolution; I could not, at your demand, set 
aside the convictions to which' I had literally been driven 
by the stinging lash of catastrophic, events in China, 
Germany and the world over. Particularly ay deep inter
est in Chinese events during the last three years made it 
impossible for me, finally, to give active support to 
policies and tactics whose disastrous effects were being 
a thousandfold confirmed for me by the tragic events of 
every swiftly-passing day. I could not ignore questions 
which strike at the ropta of our work and the whole struc
ture of our hopes for a revolutionary future.

Despite the fact that these questions are rooking 
the entire International today, you denied ay right to

raise
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TRlae then In print. You demanded more. You demanded 
that Z attack anybody who did eo - primarily the people 
you oall ’counter-revolutionary Trotskyists*  - the only 
people who are'facing these problems today in a fearless, 
revolutionary wny. You demanded that the China Forum 
become a stereotype for the policies and vulgar faction
al slandere which' I could neither then nor now be party 
to. In reply td ay cuestIona on China you simply quoted 
back to me' the lies and half-llea I've been eo used to 

- . reading in Znprecorr. You even declared: "For propa
ganda purposes a certain amount of exaggeration is neces
sary...® and went on amasingly to say: ’but we know the 
true, facte and we base our policies onthea, not on these 
exaggerations!• A new slant on modern-day 0.1. taotiost 
Facts, you said, are curious things. They have to be 
turned around and around and around and examined closely 
until their .true nature becomes apparent. The trouble is 
.you turn them so far and so quickly that they turn into 
something like a dizzily turning top of fancy - or at 
best wish - fulfilling misrepresentations.

To my questions on Germany you quoted Heckert, 
Platniteky, and the E.C.C.I.'s famour resolution declar
ing that the collapse of the German party and the slaughter 
of the German workers were based on the past, present and 
future correct policies of the O.P.G.! You declared I had 
no right: to offer critical comment oh the dangerously 
opportunistic foreign and domestic policies of the U.3.3.R., 
most notably on the entry of the U.3.3.R. bn a straight 
nationalist basis into the disgusting corridors of Im
perialist Intrigue. To the contrary, I was to lovingly 
fawnihgly fondle and hall the policies which have meant 
disaster in China, Germany and elsewhere and are rapidly 
leading the U.S.3.R. into the vacuum of nationalist iso
lation from the world wide proletarian movement. This I 
was to do, to begin with, by .publishing Stalin's face on 
the front page and columns of the customary panegyrics " 
to his infallibility. Above all and before all, I was to 
take up cudgels against ’counter-revolutionary Trotskyism*.  
That was to be the main point of my reformation - to raise 
no questions myself and slander anybody else who did sb.

In reply to your demand that I submit to an editorial 
board in order that these editorial policies should be. 
effectively put into practice, i offered (1) to continue 
publication strictly as before, meanwhile arguing out my. 
differences with you In discussions on the side; (2) to 
throw the columns of the Forum open to a general discus
sion of all basic revolutionary question, with free play 
to unorthodox as well as orthodox views. If your views 
were correct, I argued, ;lt would be a distinct advantage « 
to you to have such an opportunity to display their bril
liance alongside the puny efforts of your critioe; (3) to 
publish orthodox news arid views but to reserve for myself 
the right to comment and criticise.

These repeated offers, you repeatedly refused. You 
Offered to discuss these questions with me verbally if in

. ■ the'
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the meanwhile I throw the Forun ooen to your editorial 
board.*  'Jy other proopeals were unthinkable! Give the 
Portia's readers a chance to hear bounter-revolutlonary*  
viewpoints? never that! I could only display my revo
lutionary purity by acceding to your demands. We would 

. talk things over until Spring, then if all went well (l.e.. 
If I*showed  a satisfactory adaptability to your view
point) I could pack up for an educational trip to the 
Soviet Union where I would certainly become convinced 
of the error of my ways. In other words you wanted my 
signature on a promissory note with the amount left 
blank for you to fill In. You put this in the form of 
an ultimatum andyou told me that if I did anything but 
accept I would forthwith enter the camp of the "counter
revolution*.

I had to refuse these terms. I had to refuse to 
lend myself to a slanderous and baseless struggle against 
the International Left Opposition. I had to refuse to 
lend space to the nauseatlngly fawning praise of Stalin 
and uncritical reception of Stalinist policies which 
characterise the Communist Party press the world over.
I had to refuse to take shelter In the cold and draughty 
empty spaces which stretch behind the Impressive facade 
and early tradition of the Communist International. I 
would like to go to the Soviet Union for a vls't someday - 
but I had to refuse your offer on your terms. I had to 
refuse, in short, to become a hack prostitute In the name 
of the Revolution.

In the end; too, I had to refuse to turn over to you 
the printing plant I had built up with so much pain and 
struggle because I considered it not your property but 
the property of the working class movement. . Because I 
could not carry on the Forum myself, for lack of finan- 

. - olal resources and because of heavy debts contracted, I 
- - disposed of jthe-plant and turned every farthing of the 

proceeds' over to where I now oonslder the true interests 
of our movement lie. It was with a deep and abiding bit- 
ternesa that I had considered comrades, when for two years 
it had fought bff all its many enemies on the outside.

Tet with it camo the realisation that we have to 
build anew over the ruins you have wrought. The revolu- 
tlonand the building of our future moves forward and 
when we trample down the defenses of our enemies we shall 

5 crush underfoot everything and everybody that stands in 
our way. Bo sycophantic, blind, allegiance to a name, an 
empty facade, a torn and shredded prestige can lead us 
forward. Only unswerving fidelity to our goal and active 
struggle towards this end with the weapons of a correct 
and tested political line will lift us from defeat to ul
timate victory. To this struggle I shall continue to 
dedicate all my energies.

Harold R. Isaacs.
Paining, China 
hay 30, 1934.

(Cooled by RD)



EUR Cam'IST ACTIVITIES FILES 

Date: JiA-Cg (f < ___ . File No.

SOURCEt DAILY HORSES 

a

[POST WRITER ADMITS All - 
MB' W'reSES INVASION ;

The Korean people are united 
behind the lulieratiou Annies from 
(he North and aio hostile to the 
American troops sent there by 
Trumans fritrryentfanist order, the 
New York Post's Far East expert. 

^liiroW H. Isaacs, admitted yester
day. —.

fsancs*  article gave llw lie tn 
(he Pints own editorial lino uf 
support to the police-state regime 

J of Synghman Bheo ami the Tru*  
. ;man attack un Korea as an act to 

f defend- "democracy." 
J Isaacs dcctared that the’ U. S. 
has "much more reason*  to count 

.. On general Korean hostility than । 
on heroic. ruppnrt*  He Admitted j 
(hat "South Korean civiiums hav*j,  

’ Ixvn infnutefv harder hit By (be 
American, oction so f.tr" than by

■ their IclIow-KoieaAS from the: 
north. . i

*Jhe Smith Korean government!
- was an "unpopular one in the elec-J 

linii held only four weeks, ago,"
• Ismcs said, "the regime <d Pr«i-.
; dinit Syngman Rliee was decisively ’ 

. • tepudjated."
Icaart 'declared (hot the guerilU 

; movements in South Korea “could 
; have operated only with a con- 
' tolerable measure of p»>puhr sup*  
} port," and he acknowledged the 
' "intense desire nf all Koreans for 

rcunifkatian of their disinembervd v 
c.mntrv."

‘ To top thu story, bristling with 
ex|X)Siiro of the trnperulcrt nature 

.of the Truman'attack on Korea.
. and with evidence of the Korean 

(iniplcs awareness ..of their real 
enemy, (Iks Pmt cnncuctrd the dri-

I honest headline*.  "S. Konxurs Don't 
Know Why Help Has Comet*

(In bilo editions the Post in
dicated its own awareness of the 
phcrtnness (tf this headline by dn>f>- 
ping it T!>g new one complained*.  
"Weak S. Korean Hcghne Ham- 
pert Ch at Front.-)

But Isaacs made clear (hat "if. 
in China during the Japanese war 
the Americans had a frirqd/p (M**  
uhtkm on their side, this u bjr 
no-means the case now - in Kmw. ;

He concludes.- "Even if die war 
| remains localised, even a victory. 
{ won in due course will bo a tem
porary mm, and such a .victory, will 
not ba easily wink*
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Ko. 1480.
Deeember 2, 1932.

y■ l u c ii « n ? u y.

SI th referenco to R.A. aeapranduB No. 1305 of December 
4, 1931 regardin'; Harold ISAAC:? ano fils ccnneotloh >1 th 
Hilaire NCUl LN: , it has Just been learned that one Viola 
Sisliv CN arrived in Shanghai on August Ad, 1932, bytho 
C.1 ,•«. s.s.- vMrShSS Cr.-nSlA. Co August £9. L'iss HCBINLCN,
together with Harold I:>AACu of the CHINA ?0."U.y, ga.e notice 
to the Inited .states consulate General of their intended 
marriage, which actually took' place cn the 14th September. 
In his. marriage upplleatiqn, ISA.aCS particularly requested 
that no publicity be given to the forthccalnf, ceremony, it 
arpears that Vise itCHla. CN is n follower of the .Suffragette, 
Lucy STCNK,- who, some fifteen cr twenty years ago, advocated 
aacn» American women the retention of.the maiden name after 
marriage; According to officials of tho United states 
Cons-late General, Viclu i.CMN: CN, therefore, sill not be 
known as '.rs. ISAACS.

In connection with Viola ::C'JIN."CN*«  activities in China, 
in a letter, dated Szochuen, July 24, 1931, Harold ISAACS 
wrote to viola 1GHJNSCN as follows:

’You are in tho swim, Viola. I’a coming back to 
dive in and salti alongside, .‘.hat co you. think? It 
Is all extremely fortuitous from our standpoint 
that I bhculd have seen the light at last. Your 
.work vlth ;UOG .and the future in it is far more 
important ti;an anything.ycu could co out here or 
anywhare eIsa for that matter. I* 11 geti back - 
ho matter a possible delay - no matter how - there-----
will be a Job to be done and by cur gods i’m going 
to get into It... ”

Attention is called to the name. ■■U':.?. me'ntlcnedj in; the atove 
extract. . ■ ■

. ■ ■■ ' - ■ ■ . J - 'i ■ . .
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Confidential ?..

AJ^XICAK C< ••K?UL:-k :SWnCE.

Amarican Consulate Gonaral, 
Shanghai, Chins, December 10, 1831.

Subjectj Harold H. Isaacs.

: THS HORORASLB 

TUB SSCWTAHY tF STATS, 
' ffASHH-OTCH.

. 1__ -sin...

I hav© the honor to report that an American 

. ’ oltleaa naaod Harold R. Zeaaos haa..been reported to

thio office by the polio® of the international set
tlement as a corssanlat suspect. Tito foots regarding . 
Mr. Isaacs are briofly as followa:

Mr. Harold R. Isaacs colled at thio office in 

December, 1930, and stated that he could bo for a fev 

months in Shanghai] at that time he exhibited pass
port Ko. 177020, issued by the Department of State on 

March 17, 1930. Ho stated that he expected to leave 

Shanghai in June, 1931] t'.&t his home ..was in Hot# Tori 
City and that his'local address wad in core of the 

American Kxprash Company.
According to Police reports Isaacs arrived In 

Shanghai froa Manila as a tirot-clasa po-saonsor on the 

3. 3. PSDSIDITT JZITEKSCIt oa Deo caber 17, 1930. He «UB 

employed, by the aka:-ghat tVT.V£ra s’cs? akt.‘ ktac-VRY-and 
later by tbs CT Ij A. PR’.“5 but apparently lost both

_ 2HLH££a*
ATT 0 7 If. ^.^.A A -



positions. E© has resided with e Pritt ah subject named 

C. Frank Class at 123. ivolhalwet "ond and ncdo a trip with 

Class to Szechuan during Juno, 1931. Th© pplleo filo 

contains a ©opy of a letter written by him to a Mias 

Viola Robinson, euro of the American Consulate, Prosden, 

Genwny, dated July 24, 1931, nt Chongtu, Gzoahuan. 

Thia letter, it is stated, was returned unopened to 

Shanghai from Dresden, addressed to Harold H,. Isaacs 

la oar© ot th© anarloan Erpress Comptaiy, Shanghai, and •• 
w«s opened by the Post Office Censor at th© request of 

th© Comldsloner of Posts, The letter is very long and 

shows that leases, &1 though previously holding oom- 

muhlstlb views, only decided definitely to turn ’Ted" 

during July of this year. Ho stated that ho wao in

fluenced in thio decision by certain conversations with 

0. Frank Class, above referred to, during their trip to 

JSzoohuen.

In connection therewith it nay be of interest to 

state that ecsoniing to a polico report dated October 

17, 1931, information regarding this letter was given 

by th© Shanghai --Municipal iolioo to an officer of th© 

local British Consulate General, who apparently cabled 

Information regarding it to London. The polio© report 
states that a reply was oubaeruently receive; the glob 

of which lo aa follows!
•’Viola Robinson arrived In tho United 

States about the nldulo of Gaptombor. Th© 
whole*  f.-. dLly :’.ro cor^nunlets In touch with 
1 (Miaos’ fsr-lly.”
The police ateito that Jiarold P.» *sa<i©s  In Dov«snbar, 

1931, oat ahi 1 shod a news agency uneor the anno of th©



"Far Eastorr. Trc-ss Corruo^oiidctioo," c .blQ address 

Fcnpreeop. P. c. fox 1028. On Cotobor Oth Isaaca and 

C. Frank Glass novod fro.: 123 "oihalwal Houfl to House 

Ko. 6, i-'aB3a;a Ko. 177. /-.venue Du ba 11. Th© police state 

that thia address was forrasrly known aa J.*uaber  05 Avenue 

Duball and is the boarding house at which Agnes Sfcedloy 

resided frora 'Moy, 1929. to May 1930, The police report 

that Agios Smedley frequently vl'olta leaaos and Class 

at thia address. . ' .

In ray ninthly political report Cor novsmbor, on 

page 15 it was stated that the bodlco of numerous mcabers 

of the family of a certain Kou had bean murdered, allegedly 

by eoEsainisto in retaliation for Kou’a turning traitor to 

the communist; cause. In connection with thio ratter 

Isaacs addressed an open letter to the various newspapers 

of Shanghai, under date of Kovotnbor £4, 1931, in which 

he scored them for brendlng those allowed murders as 

•horrible” and ‘’dastardly,” while ot the same time they 

• did npt raise their editorial voices against the whole
sale murders ©omitted by Chlung Kai-shek, the Oarricon 

Comandar of Shanghai and other Chinese militarists.. 

Kano of the papers saw fit to publish this letter but I 

1/ have received a copy thereof, and copies are enclosed.
I have also motived a photostetic copy of the last pogo 

ecntainls.f, the signature oflT. Isaacs.

PoTOpetfully jvuro,

E’win 3. Cufinlnchaa, 
American Consul ckencrol*

XSSAiWX?



Enelbsuref
-<_!/- Copy of open letter free Herold
I —-EL.jr&aaOB~ dated HovonbttP £4, 1031

Pl:J 
ecca i

Ho, c?px,t.a
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.Enclosure Nd. 1 to dosp -tch No.f / of Edwin 3. Cunnin^aa, 
American C'.-r.-jul Uonerai -st ;:.rT7 China, dated !'com her 
10, .i'Jbl, on' tho subject: "Harold K. Isaacs."

£2JX ■
'w Tx» t;t.’port'in! ?~7S~,.,.',z:3

Your .publication of tho ■’rlinatly" (3h'.n.-.h£kl Tinea), 
"horrible'? (C.h'lna Press), "dactartil}* ” (‘vqnlr.g post and- 
North China-Dally News) Eurde.ro -alle,-^dly cdEr.ltted- by 
Chinos® iConnunl ata in tho Praia?'. C.-noossion brings 
forcibly to hind certain other nzwects of .tho Chines© 
aceno who /^haotlfnoss »nd b’orbnr1 ty find their - way 
into your colunns only at rare intervals - rad then 
only in brief cool nnrpgrsph©.

i
Tlioro ohn be no att.crpt to "Justify" these alleged 

nurdoro, jif the tulo be true. ive nil hate tho guts of a 
traitor. ; Biit wo cannot nil cordon© q syctes cf vehdotta- 
which exact© ao the price of betrayal tho innocent lives 
of a traitor!© fiddly. That, however, involves the. 
question of differing ©octal customs to which no abstract 
ciorul a solute o«n pocr&ly bo applied.

Betrayal has its price under any social nors, 
whether we turn the dirty -or'.c of vengesna'e over to tho 
ineffable nerales or tho lord or esploy the less aesthetic 
but ?adro effective liiati-unanta of the gallows, electric 
chair, lethal chamber, tha guillotine or.the orc.refined 
weapons of social astraala^j whether we consider the 
traitor hlHBolf responsible for hl? actions - or exact 
retribution fro:. iila blood relations us well. (Jehovah, 
too, visits tho olns of the father upon hi? children, 
yea, oven unto tho third and fourth gon tirat ionol)

But you report ex’s, tdiosb typewriter© quivered 
with th® horror of these ai-logb’d -d.e.odc of murder in 
Frenchtown Con still without a quale? c r.dono and even 

.express satisfaction at ms b nurd ora a thousand times 
mnro revolting, a thousand times nore-barbiurous - but 
less so in y ur journalistically judicious eyes only 
because officially perpetrated.

You city e-ltors - st th© noaont ©ending, your non 
out to run dovai the Inst threaded foIto© to this particular 
story - why don’t you gnnd then r>ut to Ltuighua eor.o fine 
fiaxxmy inornin#? ^hy don’t you give th*m  an opportunity 
to witnflso the torture and nurdcr of young non and women 
whoso only crire is n ronliatic appreciation ,ef tho 
social tied ©canonic factor? et war: in the world and 
a demand far thoir readjustment?

You e Itors, who wield y?ur editorial powers so 
solf-rl.-Jiteoueiy, why don’t you o t.sistcntly examine and 
logically expose a ■ ovwnsent that mintalns itself 
largely by desperately slnughtfiring tho flower of its 
protasting youth and th© bac?:bon© of its peasant xttsaea 
who attempt protest ;v:.'.lnst its venality-and corruption?

Cn.lv



Only ia convenient Cor y ur foreign intrresta','
however,*  Go Vo-; find it pelitic to tret out of your
favorite bloats Hrninst the Nanking regime, attacks which 
are almost always iwriaiictoly offoct by the nausoatlng 
eulogies ..end blatant lion that follow.

Considered from your own point of view, Lenora. 1 
Editors, th© Run!opera of t.’icas Frenchtown people should 
bo brought to Juotioo and r.ado to pay for their. crRoa. 

. but.••eimiinrljr fro:: yuur own point of view, to what bat of 
Justice should Chiang Fa!.'She-', bo brpught, baforo whnt 
tribunalg o«n we arraign .'the garrison enmondoro of Shanghai, 
Nmkln&i Hankow, the warlords of Shantung, "zochuen, 
Nwangtung end Nonchurla for the Uvea they have taken .in 
the perpetual wore they have waged, on the. people of China? = 
On any principles of abstract Juntlee, ,1a the tmsa murder 
of thouaunda by th© machine gun, tho bomber, the rifle, the 
oword, the axe any ttoro Just than the furtive strangulation 
of nine hopoloaa relatives of a coif-branded yellow our? 
Thia perpetual warfare has bean vragod on th© pretext of 

■ suppressing "banditry." If thia be so, we are confronted 
with th© startling feet, vuuchel for and ndvartlsed by 
the govemn«mt boasting the recognition of nil foreign 
powers, that vast portions of. the Chlnoo® population ar® 
prir.inaU On t is promise, Chiang Kai Shok ft. Co. 
backed by the cohorts of the Soong iionago swoop down on. 
whole provinces, masbuc.ro thousands, teike heavy tolls 
from the raea&rd life earnings of poaojnta and workers. 
And with ull their puna and planea and hundred® of 
thousands of soldiers, they still foil to eradicate the 
"bandits."

"ho are the bandits, the robbers, the murderers? 
Answer thia question, iiossrs. Editors - and answer it 
honestlyIT you dare:

Japan, in violation of oo-oallod principles 
of Ju.9t.i99, but in full accord with the les.-ona of 
history, is helping herself to a good'slice of Continental 
Asia, allegedly pert of the Nanking Govnriirient• s domain. 
Lacking the courage, the ability, the inclination to turn 
its t’T'M'is on the invader, th© kuotilntang olta in solemn- 
conclave at Nanking-and discusses further-measures-which, 
it liopoa, will portT.it the extermination of new portions 
of China’s vast "orL-.inal’' population to procToas 
aoro ef’feetively.

Let us take come nf thn facts sporadically reported 
by your own and tho C);tnono oroso during -December, 
193D. You reported 4,749 oxecutlon-a. "renn other, more, 
matlcuious a vreas aro derived statistics which show that 
no less than C-651C*  wore ©scouted during the. last four months 
of 11'30 alonei This fl uro sounds (-lobular, dooBr.’t it? 
Yet for every digit there in somewhere in China a rotting 
corpse.

During th© period following the close of the 
so-called ’'military" period nf the kuohintang in 19C8

to



to the opening of the T:.ird -Plenary Session of the 
Party in 1CSC approximately 450,<<• workers, peasants, - 
and students mot deut.' at the hands of China’s 
"rovolutic-mry" armies, Cne 'Shanghai drily (Chinese) 
late the na:.t year o itorialised as follcwsT-

•*411  China’s problems could "bo. satlsf.noturily settled if 
the pood .work of the'- past .'feu • .months e.<m bo continued. 
From-August to October (1930;) alonq 140,c-;jf. CoroiunletS 
wore killed and 45C!,CQ0 people starved to death in the 
famine regions."' ■ - . -

And if the dimensions of these figures oro not 
ghastly enough to nov® y.u. shall wo engage in a bit of 
felicitous description of.the tbrtures a piled by these 
righteous saviors of China? Shall wo spook of the 

. burnings in oil, the bujrylng alivo (aa wore five young 
san and woaen at iunghua-on-Feb', 7 -lest! the stranguiatioxs 
the unspeakable mtilatlun of hunnn bodies before death?’ 
Theso aren’t wild nightinarea. You bsvo oil scan and 

- shuddered'at the photographs which Can still be bought 
Here and there in Shanghai depicting those processes in 
all their grielinesa.

And at these, Messrs. Eitors, do you raise, 
your editorial hands in saintly horror? ho you splosh 
ybur. columns with the adjectives ‘•dastardly, horrible, 
ghastly?" Hardly, That .would .offend your Nanking 
friend a. If you do not maintain ailonca that bespeaks 
epntentnent, you bmsenly applaud, for thio wo con 
Quote you chapter and verso from your -own O'iltorlals,

There-'are no organs, no pub li cut Iona hero that 
dare look these facts boldly in the face. . Tour 
mastheads all carry boasts of your impartiality. ‘ 'Hero"' 
la at least on® opportunity to invest then with boibo 

quality of vorisl- ilitudo.

Sincerely,

(.“isned) Harold. H. Isaacs
177 Avenue.-Puba 11, 

House 6.
November £4, 1931.

Copied by luxS ,,

CorQjarod wlt;s K II TVli
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? EDITOR OF CHINA ’ 
i PAPER IN DAN® 
t ' " ' ' i •
* Threat to Turn Isaacs 
’ Over to Nanking 
Z ;
; SHANGHAI Aug. 9—The. WoU 
, Street government, supporting Its 

Nanking butcher agents, has threat
ened to turn ojrr Harold R. Isaacs,' 
American editor ot the “China For-; 
um," t? the banking hangmen. I

As editor of the 'Clxlna Porum,". 
Isaacs has committed tho crime' 
against Imperialism of supporting - 
tho Chinese Revolution and ruthless
ly exposing the mass murder of rev
olutionary Chinese workers and peas-; 
ants by the Nanking regime and the; 
United Blates and other Imperialist 
brigands. He has exposed tho shame-1 
ful sell-out of tho Chinese masses, 
by the Nanking traitors to the Jap-; 
anese, American and other Imperial-;, ista../.: ~ ■ '■ ■>
■ The, United States government has 
warned Isaacs that It will withdraw 
the protection of extra-territorial 
riglita unless' th e "China Forum*,  
changes Its editorial and news pol
icies. Under this extra-territorlallly 
treaties Imposed upon China by the 
imperialists. American ohd'other cltl- 
ten*  of the Imporllalst powers may 
not be bled In. the Chinese courts. 
Because Isaacs la on American .citi
zen the Nanking government has nob 
bem able to wreack Its vengeance, on 
him for hl*  exposure of thetr bloody, 
terror and betrayal of the Chinese 

. masses. The Wall Street Govern- 
, meat, which protects Its business 
' agents tn looting China now proposes 
i to throw Isaacs to Its Nanking lack

eys for trial In the Chinese courts
; on charges carrying Ute imprison-; 
i ment or the death penalty.

Isaacs has categorically refused to' 
concede to the demands of ths United 
State*  government that he change 
tho policies of the “China Forum." 
Ha la closely associate^ in the anti-1 
imperialist, antl-Kuodilntahg fight 
wit’s Madame Sun Yat-sen. who la 
ehlannan of the committee leading 
the fight to save Paul and Gertrude 
Rueggs from a death sentence in tho; 
Chinese courts.

American workers and Intellectuals 
and their organizations should at 
once tend rigorous protect to tho 

< State Department at Washington, 
;a^=3*'rts  attempt to.v—ST«ul Isaac*  
to death tn the Nanking Courts. j
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.direct to Faria for throe or four days before proceeding to 

London. His viait to Pari*  la, therefore, strictly unofficial.

FRANCS
A correspondent asked if the French Government had asked 

the State Department for an agrosent for a new Ambassador in 

Waahlngtcn, M. Germaine-Martin. Mr. Rogers replied in the 

negative. . ____ . .

' CHINA /
A correspondent asked if Representative La Guardia of \ 

Now York had asked the Stato Department to intervene in the 

case of an American named Harold Isaacs who is now editing a j 

newspaper in China, which, according to press despatches, / 

is a Communist organ. The correspondent continued by saying / 

that according to stories the American diplomatic officers / 

in China warned Mr. Isaacs that ha would be, likely to lose \ 

his extraterritorial status because of hisactivities. Fur-

' theyor»rs»,' his father, who is in New York, wants the Depart
ment*  of State to get Ur. Harold Isaacs back and have him de

ported. In reply, Ur. Rogers said that ho knew nothing of 

\any communication from Mr. La Guardia on the subject. In re-: 
gard to the story, it is not true that this Government has 

threatened to deprive Mr. Isaacs of his extraterritorial rights 
in Shanghai. I

BOLIVIA-PARAGUAY * I

A correspondent asked if the State Department had received 
any reports to the effect that the Bolivians had captured two 

Paraguayan forta. In reply, Mr. Rogers said that he under
stood that Assistant Secretary White talked with the correspon
dents last night concerning the situation and that Ur. White 

might possibly bo able to see the correspondents again today.

///v r/ 7r - 31.7^
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DISPATCH
Chief, DO________

1

FRCU

___KilAC£_Reprc6entatlve»_tostsa 
suejtcr ISOLOG/WUSPARROW/Operational

Dr, Harold R, ISAACS, Profeasor of Political Science at M.I.T. 
ACHOR REQUIRED • REEERfRCU • *

1. On 12 July 1967, WSPARRCW/i renewed hio old friendship with 
Subject at the MIT Faculty Club. Subject is how-a senior. research associate 
at MIT's Center for International Studies and has recently been nsssed a 
Professor. ,

2, For the past few years Subject has been working on an international 
study series involving Binarity racial groups. His reports have been 
published in the New Yorker magazine and as books, The New World of Negro 
Americans and India's Untouchables. Subject plans to publish ia August 
igty a book on the American Jews in Israel and ia working on another oh 
the Philippines.

3« WJSPARRCW/l first sot Subject in 19**6  after he had Just campleted 
a long and friendly interview with Ho Chi Minh as Far East correspondent 
for Newsweek. At that tiao, Subject felt that the United States was making 
a mis take'In not accepting Ho as the leader of a united Vietnam, feeling 
that Ho was independent enough of China to make him at worst a sort of 
Tito.

4. Subject presently is despairing of United States foreign relations 
in that our people fraa Washington, or elsewhere, seldcta sssi to establish 
a deep rapport with Asian or African nationals. Subject feels-that such 
relations as do exist never reach core than an Ineffective superficial

• level.’

5 .- Subject first went to the Far East about 1930 when he was a crew 
member of the Matson Lire’s Malolo and disembarked at Honolulu to work for 
the Honolulu Advertiser. (WUSPARROtf/1. went to work for the stxse paper two. 
years later.) Subject .vent next to the Philippines where- he worked on a 
Manila daily. While in Manila he was offered the editorship of the Bangkok 
Royal Mail. to fill in for  St. Clair McELWAY, now of the New Yorker.*

, CONTINUED ...
Distribution:
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6 . Subject's inirri was set on China and in late 1931 he wont to 
Shanghai and joined The China Press, working alongside Tillman BIRD IN, 
nw of the Rev York Thais'. Subject lost hi a Job with The China frees 
after a flare-up. with Hollington TQNO, part-owner of the paper.. Subject 
then joined the Newsweek-foreign staff. Subject waa in and out of 
Bangkok after World War II and WUSPARRCW/1 became friendly with hin. 
According to WSPABRCM/1, many people regard Subject's Tragedy of the 
Chinese Revolution as a significant workland a recent writer on China, 
Bennis BLOODWORTH, holds a good view of Subject's Scratches on the Mind.

. 7. Subject now-seeas permanently settled with MU,.having bought . 
a home at $6 Farlow Road, Newton. Subject hosts there at pool-side 
"seraioars" on Saturday afternoons, with MU faculty friends and Journalist 
friends such as Bob SHAPLEN coming by. Subject invited WU8PARROT/1 to . 
participate as yell.

8. However, as HUSPAKROW/1 ascertained, Subject has Little contact 
with foreign students save for an occasional adult foreign graduate 

. student. Webope, considering Subject's background, that he will prove 
with WUSPARROW/l’s guidance to be a profitable unwitting Bpotter and 

- assessor of foreign graduate students.

LOUIS K. ROLLCPIKR
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Rh'?CRN TO; Tai nor 
10/14/05 caw 
FILE #151-1423 
PC
BUDKD: 11/lla

to •
NAMSc ISAACS, HAROLD ROBOT C^C

BORN: Sept. 19, 1910 NY
MS .od,Viola ifrfoinsor/ dob June 20, 1910, NYC, NY 

married Shanghai;^opt7 14, 1932

ADDRESSES
Aug., 1985 to present, 96 Farlow Rd., Newton, Mass
July, 1953 to Aug., 1965 Mass.
Fob., 1944 to July, 1953, 333 Central V*.  Host, NYC, NY 
Sept., 1941 to Fob., .1944, 4938 Newport Awe., Friendship Hts., Nd. 
1940. to Sept., 1941, 72 Pk. Terrace Vebt, NYC, NY 
1937 to 1940, 40 Monroe St., NYC, NY

EDUCATION
George Washington H. 8., NYC, 1923 to 1926

SSN:

: EMPLOYMENT: i.
1953 , Mass. Inst, of Technology, Camb, Mane., academic,.research
1943 to 1950, Newsweek, EDC, CBI, Pacific, SE Asia, NYC, reporter, j

war corres. assoc, editor j
1943, Lookhoed Aircraft Corp., EDS, radio writer, • •
1940 to 1943,- Columbia Broadcasting Co. , NYC, ft'BC, writer i

f 1934 to 1935, self employed, Peking, China, writer !
1932 to 1934, Ravas Nows Agency, Shanghai, China, hews editor !
1931 to 1933, China Press, Shanghai, China, city editor j
1930 to 1931, Shai Evening Post, Shanghai, China, reporter j
1930, Honolulu Advertiser, Honolulu, reporter

FOREIGN TRAVEL:
China, 1930 to 1935, Travel, work, writing

------- China, Burma, India, 1944, to 1945, war corres. Newsweek 
PI, India, Indonesia, 1949 to 1949, Nezsswook assignment 
Phillippines, 
Europe Mainly UK 
Czech. 
Malaya

Indonesia.
1950 to 1950, cover Baguo coaferouce

1957 to 1957, travel, visit university 
Israel, India, 1960 to 1960, academics research , 
PI., etc., 1963 to 1964, I

RELATIVES:
Father 

, Mother

•",1 _
.same

FILE i?4 
known 17 yrs.

•, I. Robert Issuers,. decof.i>od
■, Sophie Dorlin, d'3C;aasud 
Viola Bobisson Isaacs, dob 1910.

RKFEREJCi,-;

-1 NOV 195$
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»
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26 OCT 1965

TO: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
ATTN: Special Agent in Charge of

- Washington Field Office'

FROM: Deputy Director for Plans

SUBJECT: ISAACS, Harold Robert

Reference is made to the request dated 14 October 

1965 concerning Subject. Attached for your retention io a 

copy of our 1.dated 13 October 1965,

subject: ISAACS, Harold Robert. It is.noted that o portion 

of the information appearing in said was previously 

. forwarded to you in bur SODB 20568, dated 2 December. 

1949, subject: Harold.Robert ISAACS.

Encl. I camo check 
1 attachment as stated above

RID/CE: JMA/CPL/ell

Based on: CSCI-316/04169*65  .; • • / •

CS-CGPY

SECRET
® RM. DSSffl. . IN
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RETURN TO: Tainor 
10/14/63 caw
FILE #151-1423_______ -______ _
PC
BODED: 11/lla, 

NAME: ISAAdXj HAROLD ROBERT 

BORN: Sept. 13, 1910, NYC, CT

MS: married Viola Robinson, dob June 20, 1910, CTC, CT
5'. married Shanghai, Sept. 14, 1932

ADDRESSES:.
Aug., 1965 to present, 96 Farlow Rd., Newton, Hass.
July, 1953 to Aug., 1963 Mass.
Fob., 1944 to July, 1953, 333 Central Pfc. Vest, NYC, CT
Sept.j 1941 to Feb., 1944, 4936 Newport Ave., Friendship Hts., Nd
1940 to Sept., 1 ^72 Pfc. Terraco West, CTC, CT
1937 to 1940, 40 Mon , NIC, CT

EDUCATION
George Washington H. 6., NYC, 1923 to 1926

SSN:

EMPLOYMENT; ; j 7
1953 , Hass. \ Insty of Technology, Camb, Mass., academic, research
1943 to 1950, Newsweek, WDC, CBI, Pacific, SE Asia, NYC, reporter, 

war corres. assoc, editor
1943, Lockheed Aircraft Corp., WDC, radio .writer, 

.1940 to 1943, Columbia Broadcasting Co., NYC, WDC, writer
1934 to 1935, self employed, Peking, China, writer
1932 to 1934, Havas News Agency, Shanghai, China, news editor
1931 to 1932, China Press,. Shanghai, China, city editor 
1930 to 1931, 
1930, Honolulu Advert^

Shai
Shanghai, China, city editor

fc-ter

mL? . itBO.
__________Banna, India, I.WSM.5. >rres. Newsweek 

da, Indonesia,”1949|to 1949, Nowswjek assignment
1950 go I960”, cdvetr ^\guo conference

FOREIGN TRAVEL:
China, 1930 to 1933 
China, 1 
PI, India,__ _
Philllppines, 
Europe Mainly UK, 19 
Czech., Israel, India 
Malaya, PI., etc., 19

RELATIVES:
Father, I. Robert Isaacs, deceased
Mother, Sophie Berlin, deceased
Wife, Viola Robinson Isaacs, dob 1910, same

I»F. " C' C< FILE IN 201
Srgont Shriver, Peace Corps., 5DC, known 17 yrs.

>!/,/ Vf sit uni varsity 
micS reaearch project

■ 18 OCT 1S65
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JL’TTijr-7 TO: Tainor , ' ' .
.10/14/62 caw - . < /\ e J
FILE £'151-1423 '— ' f ~J i ' CCF'I
EUDliD: ll/na"*” 7//^z

NAME: ISAACS, HALOED EQDERT ,. 
DORK: Sept. 13, 1010, KVJk/K'Z 

AZ 
VS: narrlud Viola EoiSluson, uob Juno 30, 1910, NYC, NY 

wafyrj-tr3LruhiHai,\ Sopt. 14, 1932 
\ 

AD33ESSES: i
Aug., 1905 to prosoat, 26 Furlow Ed., ifowton, Mass. 
July, 1053 to Au^;. , 1905 Ihiss.
Fob.-, 1944 to July, 1953, 2.33 C.'ntral Ph. Vest, 2.TC, KT.
Sept., 1911 to I-'cb., 19x4, 4933 R\r..'?ort Avo., Friendship Sts., Nd. 
1040 to Sept., 19-11, 72 Fl:. Ceriv.ee '..cut, NYC, 2TZ 
1937 to 1040,40 Eonroo St., LDO, NY

EDUCATION
George Washington U.

j

6., MIC, 1923 to 1926

SSS:
iO.jr-i0yu /?/»#.,>4'Veiv*  

EMPLOYMENT: ,<jrr-■<;>'> yri-WKim <vyC ..........
1953 ,’ Hass. lust; of ToclnolbxY, Canb, Ilans., acadenic, reocarch
1943 to 1950, uowswdel;,. WEC, CEZ, Pacific, S£ Asia, NYC, reporter, 

war corrc-s. assoc, editor
1943, Lookhoed Aircraft Corp., YEO, radio writor,
1940 to 1943, Columbia 'Broadcasting Cd., NYC,. WDC, writor
1034 to 1035, soli employed, Peking, China, writor
1932 to 1934, Eavac .Lows'Agency, Shanghai, China,'sows’editor
1931 to 1932, China Press, Shanghai, China, city editor (c'h<^ yo^iM 
1930 to 1931, S’aai Evening Post, Shanghai, China, reporter
1030, Honolulu Advorticc-r, Honolulu, reporter -
•91S •

F02EIGN THAVEL:
China., 1930 to 1935, Travel, work, writing
China, Burna, .Undid, -1944} to 1945, war edrros. We-weweels
PI, India, Indonesia, 1949. to 1949, Ke&dwoblc assignsent 
Phillippinos, 1950 to 1D5G, cover 'Baguo conferouoe 
Europe Mainly U2, 1057 to 1957, travel, visit univernity 
Czech., Israel, India, ,19G$ to I960, acadonicE research project 
Malaya, PI., etc., 1963 to '1964,

-* RELATIVES:
•4 Father^ I; Bohsrt Id.^ac-s, deceased

I Mother, Sophie Berlin, deceased
■ Wife, Viola Eobiasdn Icaacsj dob 1910, sans

>■ REFERENCE.-
* 3-irgout §hrivor, Poape Corps., TfEC, known 17 yrG.

22 OCT 1955

-A -ZtlVl: . ?•’ S‘

<*e' NAI to inf creation forwarded in CSCI-316/OU352-65,

aated 26 October 1965, subjectt ISAACS, Harold 

Robert.
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' SECRET 
m fawtii Bissra

! 3 OCT !965

TO: United States Civil Service Conimioslon
Attention: Mr. Joseph C. Campbell

FROM: Deputy Director for Plans

SUBJECT: ^ISAACS, Harold Robert _

1. Reference is made'to your request dated 14 September 1965. 
The files of thia office contain considerable information concerning 
Subject. , the salient elements of which are summarised below. ■

2. According to undated information from a reliable source. 
Subject born 13 September 1910 in. New York City, arrived in Shanghai, 
China, from Manila, Philippine Islands, in December 1930. Firpt 
employed ini Shanghai by the English language daily,Evening Post and 
Mercury, Subject became associated a few weeks later with the China 
Press. with which he rema ined until May 1931. In June 1931 Subject 
traveled up the Yangtze River with the British Communist, Cecil Frank 
GLASS, a suspected rgent-for the Third International in China. Also 
in 1931, Subject-became the Shanghai secretary of the Comite litter - 
nationals Pour la Defense de Paul et Gertrude RUEGG (NOULENS), a 
committee, with Headquarters in Berlin, formed to aid the defense of 
ths NOULENS against charges of espionage perferred by ths Chinese 
Government. Subject was in correspondence with Willi MUENZENBERG, 
Presidont of the Committee and an active agent in Germany for the Third - 
International. Subject was also known to be in contact with Agnes 
SMEDLEY in Shanghai during the same period. On 14 September 1932 
in Shanghai, Subject married Viola ROBINSON, an American citiaen 
born 10 Juno 1910 in New York City. Miss ROBINSON wan believed to 
have been connected with Communist activities in the United States 
and in China. Correspondence between her and Subject prior to their 
marriage indicated that they were both sympathetic to activities 
being conducted by the Communists in China.

HL“ !N 201-
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3. According to predecessor organisation information, Subject 
was also employed as a staff writer for the ifavas News Agency-in 
Shanghai during the period 1930-1935 and was a member of the Society 
of Friends of the USSR and of the China League for Civil Rights.

4. An undated report from an unknown source indicated that 
Subject had turned against the Stalinist Government of the USSR, and 
had become a Trotskyite (probably during the'mid- 1930’s). Friends 
of Subject stated that even during the height of his Trotskyist career 
he never accepted money from any group, that he wao open and above 
board, and that.he never engaged in any conspiracies to overthrow 
established government. They also indicated that Subject was 
attracted to communism by sheer idealism. Immediately p.ft^r Pearl 
Harbor, Subject broke with the Trotskyite group as he had broken 
with the Communietsand began writing propaganda for the United 
States Government. •

5. According to Source of paragraph 2, Subject was a war 
correspondent in China during World War II for Newsweek. In July 
1945 he wao refused entry into China by Chinese Nationalist authorities, 
presumably as a result of anti-Nationalist articles ho wrote for News
week. In 1949 Subject was Special Features Editor for that magnsinc, 
at 152 West 42nd Street, New York City. , He was the author of several 
books. Including No Peace in Asia and The Tragedy of the Chinese 
Revolution. I i ’

6. Subject's present political beliefs are unknown to this office.

RID/CE: JMA/DS/lpm

Based on: SODB-20568

HQ FQRHGH QtSSIH

4WGP 1
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?. SOURCE CRVPTONYM a. DATC of info. »■ CVALUATI-ON

9. ANALYST. GAtC PR0C19SC0

JEP 3 Dec. 1963
10' O»SSCMINAYCC IN 11. OATS

- ..DOCUMENT DISPOSITION --------------------------------

11- CROSS REPtRRCO TO THIS Flit 

XX] .

II. TRANSFCRRCO TO 
ri rue no;

'. . . PERTINENT INFORMATION -■

Interested parties in the subjcet of HAROIJ) ISAaces-mv. referred to this document 

The bulky nature of this document; plus. numerous refs to other individuals and the 

poor quality of paper this makes it necessary to leave the file in its present “ 

classification.
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HO FOWGII DISSfM

27 NOV 1963

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department of tho Amy 
Attention: Chief, Counterintelligence

Branch Security Division
FROM: Deputy Director, Plans

SUBJECT: ISAACS, Harold Robert

1. Reference io made to tho request received on 
14 October 1963 from Lt. Whipple concerning Subject. 
With, respect to tho Specific questions posed in the 
request, Subject is tho author of a number of books, 
including No Pence In Asia, Five Years of Kuomintang 
Reaction, and Yoe Yrageoy o f 't h o dhlnoso'hdyolution,' 
The YiYea contain no information concerning Subject’a 
teaching at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology) 
however they do contain the following summary of un
eval ua tod /information based on several predecessor 
organisation reports. Additional information concern
ing Subject is contained in our SODB 205SS, dated 2 
December 1949, subject: Harold Robert ISACCS, a copy 
of which is attached for your retentionJ

a. Subject was employed as a staff writer for 
the Havas News Agency in Shanghai from 1930-1935. 
He was also editor and publisher of the China Forum, 
a communist periodical, from January 1932 fr o sin 
unspecified date. In July 1932 ISAACS wrote and 
published the above-cited Five Years of Kuomintang 
Reaction, a 136-page Illustrated book oi Communist 
nature."' While in Shanghai he.was a member of The 
Society of Friends of tho USSR (Shanghai Branch) 
and The China League for Civil Rights.

b. In 1933 Shanghai authorities listed Subject's 
wife, Viola ROBINSON, as a suspect Soviet agent re
siding in Shanghai. Prior to their marriage on 14 
September 1932, ISAACS stated, in a letter to Nlsa 
ROBINSON that he had definltely'turned "Red.  All 
the nteabero of the ROBINSON family were described as 
Communists.
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c, In July 1933 tho Nanking Governraent ordered 
the tamicipality of Greater Shanghai to take drastic 
meosuros to atop.the propaganda appearing in a 
number of publications including the China Forma, 
published by Subject. Subject's sagazine allegedly 
published CoEHuniot propaganda; in this connection s 
protest was to be lodged against him with the American 

. Consulate.

d. Subject was described as a "aelf-confeased 
Colonist" in 1933. The following year he wrote nn 
article entitled "I break HithTho Chinese Stalinists" 
which appeared,in the September-October 1934 edition 
of The New International. a Coeaaunlst propaganda 
organ published in bow. York.

2. An undated report from nn unknown source indicated 
that Subject had turned against tho Stalinist Government 
of the USSR, becoming a Trotskyite(probably during the aid- 
1930 's). Friends of Subject stated that even during the 
height of his Trotskyist career he never accepted money 
from any group,, that ho was open and above board, and that 
henover engaged in any conspiracies to overthrow established 
government. They also stated that Subject was attracted to 
Communism by "sheer idealista." Immediately after Pearl 
Harbor, ISAACS broke with the Trotskyite group as he had 
broken with the Communists and began writing propaganda 
for tho United States Government.

3. According to a report dated 25 Juno 1951 from n 
fairly reliable source, Subject -served at that time as a 
Ford Foundation advisor on Far Eastora Projects.

4. For additional Information concerning Subject you 
are referred to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to 
the Dopartsent of the Navy (no documentation available).

CSCI-3/778,860

Enol: 1 attachment as stated above,

RID/CE: JMA/MI/dd ■
Based on: FK/1, 201-18446*

CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 2713, 10-11-32 
CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 4606, 16-5-33 
CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 4718 '

CHINA CIA OP1, SMPD 4685 & 4685/C 
CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 5454-8,21-12-33 
CHINA CIA OP 1, SMPD 6628 
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ACSI - Lt. Whipple via Jane Roman ,.,,v 1U Oct 63

hf ’ Moran K;p’'y

ISAACS ^Harold Robert . ■_ _
Ixale ..... yji;.As“A'io"E7

born 1910
■£>Z7-:'''A!j:rKA?'

•ar.!£R LCTH’lTj'li'C JAIA/;

sir’kray.ri’S J Di*.

- Author Ob'many books on China - S. E. Asia.

Harold R.Isaacs authority on China

'95T••;

EPHOR 
iiirn.

MAJS J '

JJRASiB?.

Harold R. Isaacs teaches at MIT
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to . Chief, NBA DATS 5-May--1956--------------- -
niOM Chief of Station, KarachlV*̂^

fGEmM Operatlonal/INTEL
isTECfftc Far Eastern Association 8th Annual Mooting, 

Request for Background and Operational Information

1. The program of the 8th Annual Meeting of the Far Eastern 
Association, held In Phlltelphia 3-5 April 1956, has Just 
arrived here. It indicates that the association has already 
takendecided steps towards its announced expansion Into the 

\ ■South Asian field. The station assumes that Headquarters
\ ‘ covered the mooting and can get access now or later to copies 

of monographs, notes on proceedings, and so on.

2. The following items, keyed to tho program, would seem to 
be of Interest to this st nt ion If Headquarters can get thoni

A. On 3 April, Zakye^iglar: "The World View of the 
Punjabi Villager".

(Note! This is quite likely the East Punjabi, 
but it should nave some validity for Lahore as 
well as for Delhi.) *

B. On the same day, a Pakistan Studies Organization 
Meeting was hold at 17,00. It would be useful to . 
know who is interested Ln Pakistan studies (both 
individuals and organizations) and what lines 
they are thinking of working on.

C On 5 April, all the Items, of a "South Asian Mis
cellany" should bd .of considerable Interest, 

’ particularly.-Stai'ile/^Mardn's "The Future of East"..
Bengal^. Hydecker ha\ some early drafts of the 
Harold?Jsaacs study, but they are tod early to 
providexany useful material; this project (at 
CENTS, MIT; is one that Headquarters should moni
tor closely,, however. ft •. /<’ // / Z ..

2 May 1956 
URH/wrg

Distributlent
5 - nea
2 - Karachi

R
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IChECSH

TOt Director .
Federal Eurdcu cf Ir.veatlgr.tlon 

..Xitoatloni Fr. S. J. Faplch .

FHCIii Deputy Director, Plena

fXBjcSTt -Eernuntk- SlpUKUCZt olco known aa Fernando tar.-idiT .KCFU6

- 1. Ecfcronco la itcdo to a cot=unlcutiun fl'ou thia Arjoncy 
dated JO Zuguot 1955» captioned .-as ubovo, cur roi'orecco US CI-2%2.

2. Attechad.. for ywr infori.-^tion lu a copy of a lottar' 
written uy subject, and eddroauod to ti.a pest.offico, box ixintionod 
in tho referenced co&orasxiu-a. I'ho latter was ci^ncj ,ly subject as 
FJLT,- his fouiuino pcuodoiy.-j. It should also bo explained that 
Ungllcl: is not subject’u navivo larguago; therefore, tlio. cramar 
and spoiling .used by aubjoct in hie letters cro to bo exported.

3. 'fills office interprota oubjuct’s lottor as follows:

a.- Aunt Joscphlno io Josj/lJ.'-J?hu, wit!: when uubjoct boa 
bcon in contact tlio.pcst several tenths and wlp Jias boon lixlocti'i- 
eating subject with loftlot ideology. UWaX-'has not admitted to 
subject that ho io a Coaamlst,~ although in Ufa convoroHtlona with 
subject ha otickb very closo to tho curront lino- cf tho Fidllpptno 
Cosaunict Forty (?KP).

. . ___ . b. ilurold । IbZZCS (IT!I Filo Ko. 100-ll>£>243j la well known
to ths bureau. \ ~ ....

r;. -V’nclo KAJiUEL io probably, tho lata Fhlllppluc Aresidant 
Ktiuuol CUS1.O!!, who sponsored. Jcco kt’W/lk^s entry Into the United 
Stu to a in 1937 whoa UuiEAI.u etui led at Columbia University, 
Williau CZIiTrlt, Jr. has rot yot boon identified, by thia office.

d. PinblLIC, fnu is probably hr. Filsdbifo^P4*KLII.I0,  
fbrinor Associate Professor,,cf l-b'caaaicu at ths Univercity of tho 
Phillpplnaa. PADDILio received hln Bdl'E i'roa the University of tho 
Fhilipplnoa and hia M.S..ord Ph.L-. at tho Univoraity of Michigan.



■■/.ccoixiinj io a usually ralitbio cuurcu «h’ this .•gcney, yAiCiUy mu» 
uavor t’olo to eo^xlctcly.xouljusb to Phillcpinu iifo after having 
llvto in tb.n 'United States,. to io toaun fesr ids strong pro-toar lean 
vltus erd cccaxxJltg to courcu fxvLcbly lilu proutcat desire io to 
rcsidn psxTansntly in tto United Status. Alt-tough it is known.that 
PAiUlLIO wao on friendly toixx with «oco LA’-ilAHu there ia no toruni 
that ho chared LfJSAto'u political views.

'
a. Fr. i<<L£A!iI id protobly Fattor |PtoAiO, Jecult Chaplain 

at tha University cl' tto PUlllpplMoo. ___ __
. . ' i ' * ■

f. Cyprbs 'or Cyprus University cay possibly .to .'.yracuoa 
Untvoi'olty. • i ; ,

■ j - . ■ ' . ,
a. iu probably hiccJdo\l43clP Fullippins nowo-

paportaan who was allegedly assocluted with Horry EdllMSS in tto 
International Icisgctorowh’u an! Uu-chouccsan*a  Union (ILl.'u) in 
Honolulu. L/BSJ vas^bora on j.April 19'15 in-lUailo) hewover, coot 
of hi a life lies bs'aa'cpont in iiswaii. fb was naturalicod a U.S. 
cititon in .1913 enJ roturted to ti;<» PbUippiuao In 1949,: utero ho 
lout bin UiC. ritlsonshlp in 1952. Itore is no inforcation in tto 
files of. tills offtea which irJlcatoo that ’ UDEZ Has returned to 
Hawaii. For cddltloaal iiiforaation concerning. UzdltZ, rcfbitnco 1c 
tssJo to u xauarcjxiua: to tho Burouu, dated IJ Kovorbar 1949> enbjoetr 
•'iiicai'do LZ3& (uka Hicardo LAVci)", our reference SO LS-ZOjO?.

h. Uncio'tiuit is Kox| Clil'COji, Undo UiaiTEiG is Ihjltetar 
CU\'UO/JI with wbos tli» Bureau Ila fcdllcr cu a result ex' previous 
corrpcpotdoucb cer.carning his' desghtor, Carson Jcuo'ACVXUGa.T (EBI 
Filo ho. 105-325^1). Frex tho wording of cabjoct's Vottor thio 
cuff lea asgiso tliat Dcltscar' CUYUuZil la 'evaro that- tha Toder al 
Bureau of lUvaatigadcn iu lazes tilting lior •Cd'tuZJ. It aico 
eppatxa that Ealttarr. CUfUC-Zirgayu cubjoct a letter to doliver 
porconally to his trotter Eor CUXUmZN, possibly to avoid a sail 
intercept by the Burecji. It cCould to noted tnat subject stated 
that to toiled tto letter insteni.

4. In view of tto sensitiveness of tha tourco of tto ebervo 
inforxatioD, it in re quested that iu further diesototetlon to acdo 
of tto information without prior cleartoco with thin /goncy.

CS CS-27&J
!>r. - I-'.-.’-'- (fir--. 715?, !4 Jsot I-55 .

Attatorant - A ccpy of a lottar' /J Jr<ce

W? StCflt t



FBI DOCUMENTS AS FOLLOWS:

DATE: 26 MAY 1955 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 
FBf FILE #: 100-2S6243 (BUREAU)

DATE: 19 MAR 1954 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 
FBI FILE #: 100-2S6243 (BUREAU

uxxKxaxxxxNmx

DATE: 27 JAN 54 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: LIUTSUN-CH'I (M) AKA

T.C. LIU, LAU CHIN-KI 
FBI FILE #: 100-365280 (BUREAU)
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PERTINENT INFORMATION

Cements made by Francis McCracken Fisher

I Fisher also recalled that sometime after the subject had gone over the. Communists
• I after 1950, he' Fisher, met Harold Isaacs, a writer-who formerly was a Trotskyte in His

I views, at which time Isaacs advised Fisher thaht he had known that subject was a Commurlet : 
las early as the 193O’s*in Peking, China. Isaacs stated that the subjeet had worked for
I the Tass News Agency in Peking after having graduated fern coliege and had evem
I bbeeri sente to jaol due to his communist actlvies.

ideni i* * ic*r  ion

• 8 liu TSUN-CH’I
XI FILE NO.

J-30147

2O1-ZJ17A5____
Kt DOC. SYMBOL NO.

o»it mocr.saio

3 Dec. 63
DOCUMENT disposition

24_Dspti

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. ,
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DATE: 26 MAY 1953 ,
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL-
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAAC 
FBI FILE #: 100-2862439 (BUREAU)

DATE: 18 FEB 53 i

CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 
FBI FILE #: 100-286243 (BUREAU)

DATE: 12 NOVE,52 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJECT: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS 
FBI FILE A: 100-286243 (BUREAU)
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Agnes Suelleyr was.

ANALYST

Jep
OATS FftOCtSSlO

21 Nov. 63

201 -A 14
SCHOOL *0.

•16151

Hl FILE NO.

». CVALU*TtOl>

. O*TC  
5JKar^52

• FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

CROMMHfiftID 10 THIS File. TWANsrrAsto TO

PERTINENT INFORMATION

' h

According to confidential informant T-17, of unkonwn reliability,Agnes 
amedley attemptedto ovtain from the American Express Co. in Shahghai certain mail 

addressedto Harold R. Isaacs while Isaacs was avsent from the city. One of 
the return addresses on this mail was Staith and Isaacs, 344 East 149th Streed 

Bennx , New York. Harold R. Isaacs, mention above, was identified by T 17 as 

an American Journalist of Cqnnunist sympathies who reslsed in Shahghai in the Early 
thirties.
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Subject of the document is mentioned as having visited the residence of Harold R.
HOODOO Isaacs and C. 7fi Fnjank Glass, two notorious local Conromunits sympathisers.
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IDA FRANCES TREAT BERGERET .
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Subject remembers meetint HAROLD R. ISAACS, an American Journalist, at a party 
at the home of M^adame SUN TAT SEN.
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1, A ha;ry ending has been written In the c.T-so of Qrrla  ;olnnn,*
fonarr Cenrunlat who Is now eecretory of the Conoral Kbee’/xncrial iipapital 
Of Denver, Ho.has been.praised In iaoliii^ton for "dlscloslrx hla Ccrs-runlot 
past", and hla board of dlr cot era has voted confluence Ln hla end continued 
hla In hla Job*  •

2, No doubt all thia la fitting and proper lut It doenn't answer tho 
question of why nobody Ln Dodyrr. ooana to hern known anything about 
Appolnon’a Rod-tln,-od pant, or why. there was anythin.: sensational about hie. . 
rovolatloh of it in uAsldjy-tbn, idle the police rtnte la rlr.htly. anathema 
to Anar loon citizens. It orirnia renarkable that official records should not 
bo In existence and roasonably acecssablo topeoplo with reason to chock up ' / 
on such a point ao past Corn uniat aorvloo, . :

3, The point about Appelnnrile not that ha did anything jwrtlcularly 
reprehensible,-but . that^what ho did was quite In the Ojrn, Acoordins to the 
Cashihgton tontinbny ho-servedthe Ccernuhlst party, apparently without 
special concealment, in Runnla, Germany and other points in l.urojo, going . 
around the world’ between 1924 and 1930. He aou/ht to rellcvd,''hx and 

^Grac-yj^ranloh In the edltornhip of a bh.in^hal luvlish-lan :vn"e Carrnmlot 
maraalno, "The Votce..o£;CJiLna", in 1937, he testified, but didn't r.ot off ' . 
hla elilp In Shanghai because of t>u> hon till ties there at tlio tine.

4, This sheds sdmetldnc of a light on tho supposedly fearless and 
ruthless Cacrauniat operations throughout tho world, I iois in Chhnghal when 
.fighting broke out .there between Jnjinn niid Cliinn on Au.:, 13, 1937, and can 
testify that wo had three nonths of ding-wloug warfare before the campaign 
Bovcd Inland, luring that period a good many people left for obvious, 
reasons, tut some came in, and it night be presumed, that ah accredited 
agent of International Coraminlom would at least have paused In nearby Kobo 
or Hongkong till things calmed down a little, feasibly the Corrsunists aro 
as subjoot to qualms about personal safety as anyone olse^-or noro so.

5, About “The Voloo ef.Chinn" there could hardly bo any illusion In 
tho nlnd of anyone who had cared to pny the slightest attention to it. 
Each issue bore a virtual advert 1 sonant of its Communist allegiance on ltd 
front oovor, to those faruillar with methods of converting Chinese Into ; 
English, The name "Voice of China" appeared in both Lhgllsh and Qtlnosc,' 
and Ln the Chinese a peculiar .Soviet-brtglnatOd systra of Rcnohlzation was - 
used, co that what la ordinarily, ly conventional fade system, wrltteii 
"Chung >h»a" for China was spoiled "Chung >.un"— an extraordinary effect 
frankly explaining tho publication's owiiorahtp,  ' - * *

6, tat what was more,. Harold~toanca , the editor who preceded tiie 
Oroniohoe, had done conaldorubly sore tlian was convoyed by press dispatches 

. fress the Rashington hearings of the House Un-American Activities Cocmlttoe. 
These said ho was "believed to haw deviated freu Ccmunlst policy" whereas 
In fact he challenged with the Chinese Connunloto and their Uosoow patrons

*
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Completely with an article hearted "I Break si th StAlinln." This gave a 
canlid elucidation of the Germ mint financial backint of the "Voice of - 
Ohl:>u" ai.l if anyone eitnvr in or 'out" of official life had previously ~ 
sufferod any lll'uicns as to its nnt'ire, Ta.-iacs*  article—pulilisiiod also-, 
whore Uian in tho "Voice", of course—certainly should hove dispelled then*

7. The Grar.icha seen to have lived'quietly la Xu>ri:bal and were little 
known, which under the circunstancoo was hardly surprising since they wore 
running an obviously Co-Teamiat organ. Qiinrig Kal-ek'o  forces could not 
noddle with then oj-enly, for at that tlno Shan hai was an international ■ ■ ■ 
city operated under extraterritoriality. llut ths Nationalist secret I'olloo 
didorooto ocre trouble fcr the "Voice" arid then Gcrv>ul-C moral Clarence S  
Gauss was aUe-toily rrpri'wuted by the State T>;v»ri.-nt  in 1937 for not 
doing more to help thro as Airericans. Technically they were entitled to 
full Anorlcan protection but Causa, no  with theinpert—xporthonk in 
Waahln;;tpnj I). C., was a sort of Old Curmudgeon of U» Shanghai Amorloaii . 
ooranunlty and it seems that ha thought it his acral obligation to let thorn 
fry in any troublo they night got into as Communist agents. Uauas can't 
have suffered greatly, for this in tlio eyes of his s’^eriors, for ho ano 
later promoted to ambassador both to China; and to Australia  .

**

*
*

*

*

fl, This background has same present lm>>art.v.oe since an Arerloan 
magaslna ie belng bj^erated' today in Communist Sbjux.:hai, which tolerates no 
criticism or op|>03ition. . Orlrlnally pro-oallarv-.list under the late* — —- - 
j. B. 1'0^11, ,'t- has boon friendly toward the iksxrjiists under his non, 
John Elilliw • ui.ell, arid it stayed on after most other American enterprises— ' 
including i.n daily Slum-.bal l.vcnlng Jost and Mtroury,- edited by raybolf—-hod 
shut down and American officials hod loft Rod uhins*̂

9, Before they departed, these officials had reason to compile an. 
extensive filo on what is now the Chlna_J'pnt>i.ly Review. Ota. incident which . 
io krioim to have irkoJ-theci wns the Review's treatment of the cose of 
V>llllan Olivo, Ar'orican consular official, in tho svnncr of 1^49 noon after 
the Communists had taken over. Clive blundered into a traffic conflict with 
the Comnniniat police, was. taken to first one anti then a second police 
station,Sand in the course of several days' imprisonment he was severely 
beaten With’ fiats and gunbutts, kicked and otherwise maltreated. FomU'o 
Review blandly professed to have little information on the natter but gava- 

. on account unfavorable to Clive, then oonnular officials asked Powell to 
■ ocqo to the consulate and look Olivo over and pet ths full story, he foiled 

to show up. This, and other matters wore recorded in sone detail but in view 
: of'the background of American intollir.erice operation*.  one'nay. question ------
■ whether those details will ever be hauled out of ths files*  .

10. Moro recently,- copies of tho Review have'been slanted strongly 
against.the Americans and the United Nations cause in Xoroa.and one issue 
editorially spoke of tho United States as "the enewy." It ahcsild not bo 
difficult to preaervo continuity in following such a ease of Amriqan 

-pro«€ananmist' activity abroad, though nothing could bo done to fktoell unless

b
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or until ho decided to return to his own o<^untry--and ovan th or, tha 
con-'lex nature of Xnarloan lima on tide it*n<  ral aubjoct moke it hard to 
t<-U nhat could. bo done, aoldo iron perbajo denyin; another passport Vo go 

■ aixocul again, .j- i

111 Tho important thing, m s:<own by a long Hat of teasoa pravoly 
inroatigatod by eon^rudoional ocenlttoea, ia to have t)so postwar Contra! 
Intolllronco A.;enoy pr seno canparable group ouch aa tho Federal bureau Of 
Investigation kaop track of tho wealth of Inforaatlon available. Too much 
waalO .effort gooo Lalo th*  many duplications of inquiry, ;<

i
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ZC3 1811, Shanghai Lunclpal’Pilea; fl)«i 1^4-2-37 J

ISAACS, Harold Retort
Lt

f

Bom 
Bat’l

-13 Sept 191O,HTC 
American 5 ■ '■'?

' T,V

Height ' £®9B v •'■ •'■
» Build . ., Eodl.ua!. ■ ■ ’

■-. Hal?-•■..„•/ black,wavy,brushed back 
' bronn J •

PoctecarrATioH 
s in 30a won traveling cas passport $ 177026

1
* /
•t.-
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Arrived in China from Manila on 10 Deo 1930
Dpfa arrival Joined the. editorial staff of the Shanghai Evening Post and 

ifercurtfp ' •>
, •, Waa a secretary of tbo BOULHiS Defense Ccsalteo and a member of the Safety of 
f&nidn ..of tt» ussa'. t , , ... *> * a* rati*'

,6b.12 June 1931, ISAACS and his friend (SLABS took a trip up the fangteise^Dtffing ■ 
' .this trip ISAACS wrote his fl ono-ae, Viola KOBLKSOM, that he had decided to t^n » Bed^ 

• . as a rosultLnf tonveruations with GLASS'.*

The two' returned to Shanghai in Aug 19& and took up residence At $128 Welhaiwei
-.1-

-^^<.V/:;iai^Llst«P etarted tod tocaae the editor and publiohstf of the • China Perun1’ 
, y^^hloh'Bt’flfwt wan Job-printed but /ran Oct 1932 an was printed by tho/Level Publtsh-

log SO^ Lato 478 Tiandoag-Road,Shanghai .ISAACS oponedly stated ha was nan- -
<r?ager of .the' printing oo and caied 40^ of its sharerfi r ■ *■

,y v • (hr Aug 1933i ISAACS end hia wife Viola BGBINSGN whoa he had married “iri'Sept 
1932 lef^. Sianghal for Japan on the 3S Magasaki Maru: Ch 16 Aug, they proceeded ' ,-

;'__to, Japan,'^wtjMTiing to Sban£ui on Ang 26th. ? ' ’-
.* ■ .. ■ \ ••

*Inadditicn to his-other activities,‘ISAACS nas aloo employed with the. RavaSlewa 
OMneetlda with thia Agency aronid Dec 1933. !.... . ,-V .■’ . <’

%■» '; . ? ■ - ” , '■• : ■ •■) ; . 1 •■ ■ ' ' ' .■' •’.' '• ■.' ■■
\ ‘ Zn.Dsa 1933? ISAACS was in Foochow to gsthsr 1st hand info re the newly fcaraed

' : 0Ptolpld.*e  Bevolntionary Govemaent of the Bepublio of China.".

. In the spring of 1934, ISAACS and hie wife left for Tfttoioln en route to Peking 
at which city he resided at J 2 T’ung Fu Chia Tao, East City.Foking nailing address
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Si 3 Janusz? 17>4,. ISAACS visited Hr and Mrs. WOULFS while they were on a 
hunger etrike in prison -

On U> January 1934/the parents ot ISAACS, Hr and Uro I.R."', ISAACS arrived in 
Sluwjhal fraa Loa Angeles;-During their stay in Shanghai they resided at the Mstro- 
j a>1. Hut el Annoutb 20 February they left Shanghai for Port Said en route to Marseilles 

- . co tha 33 Rffiialplndi/ ....

Ch 4 Ajril 1936. ISAACS under the pen'naae of to Sen had an article published in 
yho Hew HilitaOty.ths organ of the HI District Worker's Fajrty. The artiole was an 
attack on Stalin and >os entitled “ Staiintern ready to embrace Chian Koi 5hek»*̂X  

, Officer Chldsaa Red Array in return for resarrsdtion of dieasterous 192? blooi® 
At tld.3 aaziio than, ISAACS was also lecturing on4 Japan,China, and thp USSR and tte 
War Crisis in the Far Easti .
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£ ■< GLASS ... ' .
. ‘ : ...l ■' '■

EShanghai Muni Polic e Files, filed, 16-W- 37, p 2

- v In Shanghai GLASS aade the acquaintance ofi ooe-Desareo C«B£33, African frca 
Kansas City, born lC$J.This was eccio tiwe after Aprtl 1932?

Baas 0«F.. GLASS r Cecil Prank GLASS
Bom :25 March 1901, BirtnA£ghffl8,Sfcglaffll

.Passport . British passport, ff 94153, issued 5 Jan 1931 in Pretoria,Sc&th Africa
Pol Affiliatioiy^lwnber of tho CP . - "

Orart Professicswoumallst 
i [ •• ; • ■'■ ’ . • '

•Believed to have left England la tbu early 1920a for South Africa wht.’Fe he resided 
at Johannesburg for many yeansi .

Arrived in Shanghai free ttarhea Ucy1931 ;V
On 12 June 1931 reads a trip t&Mugh up ths I&ngteze with Morbid 2£.'..-.u;

Aeerlean CcErauxiet and editor of the China Foruaii A letter' written by
ISA-.CS to his flaneoo, Miss Viola BOBBISOH/during this trip contained inforcaticn 
that ISAACS had decided to torn " fed" as a result of his conversation with GLASS?“■ '

In Sepi.1931/' GLASS befidae a member of the p3SinJX3 Defense Camiltee1’ and tso 
months liter «as appointed Shanghai Representative of tiw Anglo^Aslatic f alagraph 
Agency^AhS^sta) a news agency with HQ in Harbin, which position he held until 19jjv

In Augl93J*  1»» Ha3 living in Rote jlD^? 1276>Hbrth Saoohuan Road,Shanghai.
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ECS 1&.1J Shanghai Lfu-dcpal Filas, file. 16-4-2- 37

acajKsai; Vboia'
EHS£-WfRf*  ISAACS©

">■

B®saa 
Kat’l

10 July 1910, HTC 
American

Description > - ^t3>5“ -.. 
Build alia 
Ccctplx fair;

.■5

5
>

feK^Sllgtlgi ; ‘
In 1932 holder of C3 pa^aport ? 3&2046 lasraod BIC 14 Hay 1931

Hl
Si 1931 kno«n to have Mottled .GwMaor^ i

JUioaj Cdfflzaxnist and follnwar of Lucy ST®3 I '

Arrived in Shanghai on 23 Aug 193? t i.
14 Sept 1932 married Harold Robert ISAACS. She had been en;a^sd to ISAACS for 

sens years before her arrival in China, and it hao bean stated that the lettere 
between the two indicated that CosBunist ayspathlas cd the part of both aid of 
ISAACS' intention of joining the CF

. After, her arrival in China aaa employed at the Bah Ctamg Uidcle RehoolJ; / 
Shanghai aa a heaohe?? ./

- { She lived in the Btabaakment Building Bldg, North Scocboa Road ■ ■ '
Ca 7 August 1933/-the ISAACS left.. S’^r^Kai for Japan and oc 14 Aug I933 

proceeded tp Dairen, *returning  to Shanghai ty rail cd 26 August I933, ■

firBdv^ 1933j info was.received io the effort that Miss tKaiNSCS wan a teacher 
,Bi:iho,Casy>aratlve Las.Sohbdl/ Shenglial/ ,■ ‘ . . * .. <
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Harold Robert ISAACS wlt-h nllaaea

LO SiH ( pennons used In China)

Harold Hobart ISAACS was born In Hew fork C-ty on 13 September l?10 of Ajaej*-  
• • : , . « • . _ • • 4 a> , "*

lean parents*,  S&A father has been reported as 0 decidedly of the commercial typo,'*  , 

ISAACS haabean described as intelligent, critical,timwoue- and nervously organised*-

Little is taown concerning the activities of- ISAACS prVr to bio arrival In 
Meu****  VtA**;..  .»,• ***<>A»o

China frea Manila on 10 December 193O|: however^ who Waited ISAACS
date- ixj Shanghai,. is reported to have ambarraased hia soa ln tho proaenoa of friends 

by ” kidding3’ the latter about trying to make money on real batata while in Los ■ 

Angolea before going to China*-  ■ . a '■ 1 • ’r-*  > • ’•'■ ■
, The actual date when Cecil Frank GLASS and Harold ISAACS is not-kr.crran, but it ■*.

must have bean shortly after Ute arrival of GLASS in Shanghai in May 1931, for in

June 1J31> ISAACS ind GLASS made .a trip up the langtsse together.^' ? • ' , "
It has been stated that I3.UCS became interested in Coamuhiaia with specific ro» J 

. s it has bean stated that . .
latiofl to China, but lottera written by ISAACS to ilia fiancee, Viola HDBDiSON, <

... . . tv; • /• >■ ..
•■■‘J. jy’nha . bwed$3h&Mdthat -.ISAACS became Interested in Coamnlata -gi apeaifla

f. t ’ ■ ' .;’ . - • . , ■■'(_ ■ ; ■ ./ v.??
relation to Chipaj^it haa also been stated that lettore between ISAACS and hia> 
fiance, Viola B09INSCW, whlch were written {taring ttw -Iangtsse trip indicated .Can '

•'■' '5 •> / ; ;j_v *■■• r -4- • - >----- -r'-'.rj-'—
munist sympathies। da the part of both/ and ana of the letters contained the Infor*'  *

. \ ;■.•••■: ■ '■ ? - • ■•? ■ •*•••  
nation that ISAACS had decided to torn n Roda'os a result of hie converuations4HLth „

GL.A3S*As  you are aware, ISAACS and CLASS returned to Shanghai in August 1931 and took
un residence At 128 Seihaiwai Read, iln September 1931)'both men are reported to have

Cecoaie membera of the ROLLSiS Defease Caroltiee, -.ISAACS being t!’<c Secretary*'



ISAACS la also reported to have been a rsMbar of Uta Society of Friends of the 1'353, 

Op.n his arrival in China, ISA £3 joined the Editorial otaf.’ of the Shanghai

Evening Best and the Earoury. ISAACS was also eaployud with tho Havas Sena Agency, 

whih connection ho is reported to havi severed around Oecuaber 1933,

ISAACS also started and late? becoas editor and published of the a China Forua;9 
It in bolieved to have boon
®b-w*e  p aonthly Svgllah language paper issued at first as a comercLil Job frea tho 

HercuiydRjeig^. Free October 1$J2 oa.IV. «w printed by tho Level Publis Ing Company / 

Ina»’i' 33 Lano A78, Siendong Hoad-. ISAACS la reported to have openly stated that . j 
tw w&o raaaagor. of ths pringting company/<sdng cf tho. shares. . , '

'It' .'has been stated that those who tats® ISAACS lh Shanghal^/oued no reason to think' 

he was a fpay. off ’man for African Comunists, and that during the first oart of hia 

stay in China, ba was not a follower of Trot-aky.: However, he is reportod to have £ln> ■ 
ally becese convinced that tho titles of the ChLneao ScuTinists, were wrong and that

. * ■ • ■ '. “ •• ■. • ■ tr; ‘ , .•• ' . . . ■>
ft'otakysas'^jhb^i criticising thesy,1 and the Soviet Covermant .under Stalin/. Ha ■

therefore Wrote an article entitled',”. X Break nlth SveAia t;o Stalinists,0 in which, 
• i.-, ■'

aDongpthorthfngg/ho la reported to have stated that Vho expense of publishing the ’
"•.•■■. / •..' '/ . ■■■ . '. • . ■■■' ... • •''r

.aagaaihe had' bbea b shod, by tho Chiasdo Ccmihlst^, He io then deported to.have?:;, ■ * 
V."7*'  4 ‘ ' ■- 1 :.C 1 r J,*  r'C"*'C

Tsaga^lha ‘. have' gold the printing oqulpBont/ the sun belief hi’'
realised tha.imlo not being turned back tp the Chinese Cc®mmists but toihavb /*  

been glyca H<thn.'Tir<^.can!M5,-.‘‘./-- \ “ V ;.’. ’ •••.’c
V-; ■. ■ ,■ .■: .‘cl-’.'.' , • ' ' '; ' . ’ -3 r :A?;
.XS^ACS had teen engaged, for‘several ysaro to Viola K13E75CJ’ who arrived in '

; ,*«A  ’ <5 ■ ■’ . . • •' ' ' v . . . , ,• i-'. ji : .•
ShanghaiAugust 1932^Cta 14-3optenbar 1?32>' she and ISAACS were joarrlod and ibek

■’• ,i • •.i*,  k j•;•• •*7 ’.Apt.SCi^jtb® '. ■ • ' * .',, .■
up^roeidaKe^’ih'ie^tHwJa^Btrfi^ldibg ea'Bofth Sbochew Road,- fti'or to tho^fali'ef ' ■

. ■ ■
1933|Xreae~H3BKSliB or’ WISaiSER'4#-<biio- a subject in the SOIOE Case is reported 

to have in tho ^baatanent Bullying with, coo Reneo ijCdi’.'L. Sold AUDOUARD and "his 

wife who bars been reported as Siwiet pysc^t..lairs and. wero- who were knostn to have.

ft
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| bton inclooo contact with E £ KI'/SH when tto latter wj la China also lived in 

, f building ih the utoly 1930s An Aparteent 509.

Aftertor&rrival in China, Viola IbjajRXS ISAACS bm caplcyed at tbs Pah
| Cuhg lilddi। School; roil by Jfoveawtor 1933 was ropertto as a teacher at tto >/* ’.

■CtoparatiTO Ls» School la Shanghai. ' ' ' ' .•• .> . ’•<

S to ? Aiguct 1?A3»’ tin ISAACS left Slymgtol for Japan,' and on 16 August 1933
W :>ottoidns to Shanghai by rail on & Asguat -X$3M. In

,..M..;1 : •.'. ."■< , ._•• ': ■•’

< 193J X3A4C9..1«ft, Shangh^ for Jtoehcw.to gather, firwt.tond iafcmohtidn aa tto newly , .fe , 
- f omed 8 ’Pswto' a RtoclutioatoyGoVura^ist ;cf the Republic Of China. eSggS , ^.. CEy■>,«*»»  > 57', -4v. ri;y Hv

■ ■' • t'X '^aAcA 1b imported to have’ vicitM jixjS.and Mrtu KOULiS.'S while, they

■ ‘‘'were to a laagar strike In.prlstoAXa tto spring.rf. 1934}>-ISAACS and his wife left far
^eintsin I td/Pokin^ at ulUchi eUy,they resided at-2;..i(ang Pu Oda'.T^iEtot -^. 

City. Sic1 Boiling addrese oWas5^ of one KrP.UEBJANNj’. Grand Hotel,..FeJtingP.'./V1* - • ;
':^<y??^yi!0tA'toeri,--aet OU herotoftoo,. ISAACS is reported to have turned cgn|nst:.^. 

\i';'.tto GoTOrnmenj of‘the U3SB, tocoaing a Trotakylto; During thia period to
:/ ’w^to-U^ ?"Tra6«<^ c^ tJ>p Chinese Ravolutia»,B.all®8edly aa a ainglo gtoturn.ff . 
^ ‘intel^pMtito pto protest td show, he®, in his opi^ioQ,' both the Kuosaintafig,®^ •■ > 

i.‘‘- '■ •■' \'‘..-.v " ■ ., ■’ ~ 4 ’ ’"' ■■' ■ x >
. ' the bBjL.gs& 'vgoa^ ia Chlaa&ho in Appil 1936, under the pen noto of
7. ••'. I.*.':-  '• ■ . " ' ■' •■■•, ' • .• ■_■.•.

toilel® published in the » Sew Militant}? tto ergssf ef-tto-.;',

S- article &• reporttoly an attack « StaHa.Md
IV”**}8'^tollnt^ira ready to sabrcee Chlartg Kai ShakfiJ^. Officer Silnose Red

... Ansy. in:Return fto resauroctito of din&stsroua 1^27 bloc." ' ' . r />?
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Ik haj bcon stated by friends of ISAACS even during the height of ide Trbt- 

sfcylst osrear^be never acceptcc! swney fraa any Kroupf that ha was open and above 

board; and that he never engaged in any conspiracies to overthrow ostabllehod govern*  

asnt. fffaay,are also reported to .have.stated that.JLiAACS was attracted to Ccartunics 

by Shebecr fcteaUaai*  ' ■ • ■' ' ' • • ♦ • ■■ ' ’ '• ' ■’,
■ It has been further reported that ia.’odiateiy after Pearl Harbor^ ISAACS broke 

with'th?Trotskyite group aa he had broken with the Ccorairtlsta^’end'bsgan'writing >•' ( 

. prqfagan&;«ar •'the UnitedStates. Govarnasrt^ .', .'/• •.'
; • Sdaoti^d in the late 19J0®/’ISAACS ret-unied to'tho United States,-By<4h»>MU.”', 

Until the fall of Franco, hb was eapldywd by tho Havas Kotts Agcncy,In October 1943> ■ 
of 194&•.hd’aas working for hewwweek"Kagaalne in Waohington,p,C. ilia address at .that, 

tlse was Friendship Heights?; tlcvport Ave^'A?!^.-' • •■ ' ' y .
..'••vA>„■>, 

i F .*i  3 7 •A' • -j . * 1 - ■.'... s < , f- '* r. Z,■ —• 1 *

1 
; A

1-. 
r

s-

•*

Ji.

l$44tor Urly'.l%$)-. ISAACS ws in Chungking as a representative of . '. 

ijewsweeksAiSurlng thia period^ ho had a groat deal of trouble about censorship^'and< ‘’ 

reportedly irss itoiodd pesaiseion tb.vls|t Ccsrsupiet areas. It has been stated that' 
&&&13y;'$• ?-j«w awely tnfoHQMte in that he. applied just after' tab gavcgnsithv had '• 

".iosthrud He-bafi. «B journalistic travel in that. direetico^At ths Ums ha was ?' 
L,,d^ed'p^iasl$a^9ei'dy<! HKIT3 of Sine bad just.bban aliased to go, and ISAACS filt / 

that kb ^aahaiag diac r.ainatod against Ut *haa  been, stated1 that UHTg,.upco his' return 
'T ,V..’■<■ • •• ' ■ ■ /'
‘gave sucjj'a tood'account st adoinistmtioa la thd had Broad that,this^added tprertbe

. • - ' ' • •: t ■ ■ 4 • > ” ■ • ' 7 .. f ■ 'r- ’ •f' ••• • i js ’ • • • S- ' ..-*<•  „ J , . t .*  | / j, j . - • 4' .*elpdlw BoIlMfjlgl Ute 0 detamlMtica jao to lat a^y aore '*

'Asaricaa asSrspepeMSsh B'ga up and bocoae Ccsszuaibt CQnvertpi0'Tn Mareh‘1%f j ISAACS - ... ‘
*me reportsdas about to. leave •Ctairgklr^ petsaMOt^i . \ 7 • ’’

of'KftroJd aid Vlala I3MC3 sure «e»t out for j&A ;
-/ .<• jki r-. '•*  - J.' ♦ .J

.- iafc¥5atfo”J ■F
V J

4
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B«ra, 
Nat’l

Viola R. LT' ACa

M Height ■ 
Build< 
Hair .

<3 ■

. 10; July 1910;. NIC 
American •

5‘9*  •.- .' ■ .
: ' ®ediwa \ 

black,- mvyi. braebod back
- brown

13 Sept,,1910, NIC .-, • 
Aaoriean

3’5° ■
■ alia. -

;

. Caoplx. /. ?,,-;, •
Paasporta ftn early' ■;• ‘ • ”

:A..;-:1930a; U3 Pasaport 0117026 '

fair-
\ ~*r5 '$

. ’. UaS pMoport § NIC U May
1 931

ft

1

-’Xw odditis to Agr.es SlfSDl^Y and Frjhk GLVS/'ISAACS Is knsHn to have been in 
coat act Kith the following while in China 1;

AX ,:^^Mk)ni;'For 'ain China, ISAACS la rapwMd^havo. W 
u^d rili taSOT;,.ife» * U*  ” n— “ “• $■' ;■

,T:

?

- 'J JbbfVK.; KfHRAI, Shangliai ‘ ropreeentative of the Pacific H«re Aganoy ln Vaa-^ '■' 
'•; - ?.>. o ,.’.'-.- ., ■.-_:;■■’..■••»•••'••■ •-•'■• » '’- '.

' » also knotn to have boon in eaftact with\2.K«' KL3CB, Agnea .SCTtSJ,' ?

Land <aa yfc.g0Vc8.^irinR tila atey in China-/ ' - -

'#

• • :<*/

> Jf: z-.
V;

* r ‘aartwjw
M'

7*̂*5  fc'. -r
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FUBUCATIDM3ISAACS

t- 4

®rote an artiola entitled
\ .. la' ..... . ... ......... „

“ I Break' with ths Stalinists’ which allegedly among 
of fubliahlng a aa^asino which he »?,? putting cut - ' £

bbfifi-bdruad Ijy icb^ChlBsse CcnmiaUtar. .. j. . \ . -■' ■ ■ . ' .- .?$

y.'...
i’ other things, that ths axpantree
LiffityUhaj bban bdmad Vr Chinese I

t '' 

■ J' 

. r

■4^ 
M

',rf

aVu.doM^rolal J^bIc^ fraa the Horoufy Preso and lotar.printed fraa a si®il printing . 
jV-i- . -^outfit furcHasod by ISAACS.; It has been stated that afteri'jaiblishing ths article «I

* Break vith this Stalinist of, ISAACS discontinued the nagazine and sold its printing o 
J oqaiimsnt.r: It-has been stated that the stca.ll sua realised free the sale not' turned .

■ r< bank tcs tha Chinese CbSBnniste but was turned over to tho Trotsky Cauaei*  -
' ‘‘ :'J •’• < ! ■' . ' • •> \ • •?•',' 1': r-.- -'

>.f3

i >.{

>■ %■;

V

>0?
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SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE

DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

Rl FILE NO.

SUBJECT Of DOCUMENT

CBOfll ACFCAMCO TO TNIJflLC

OM( FROC19SCO

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

TAMlSrCStCO TO

PERTINENT INFORMATION

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

....................... SECRET



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT lOENTJT IC*T  ION

Alexander Hassler Ebchman
ri file no., 201-6TSp

J. O'SPATCM c» SOUACC POC. mo. <■ 0*T<

[ -45339 d 5 Dec. 51
>. 90u«C< C«Y»fCNYM 9. OATI OF IWFQ.. ». (VALUAT10M

9. ANALYST »• 0A1C RROCtASEO

James . Plaugher________ 3. DpS.t_*2 —;-------
10. DISSEMINATED O*TC

TRMircnaca to

DOCUMENT 0 ISPOSI.TION

PERTINENT INFORMATION

1. Reference is made to previous correspondence concerning the captiondd subject 
and in particular to your communication of. 10 July 51, your file number 105_ 11929
in which it was requested that Tilman Durdin be interviewed regarding his knowledge 
of the background, beliefs and nai activities of the individuals named below. Durdiri, 
who travels continously and extensively in the Far East, was finally located in Djakarta 
Indonesia, and on 14.Nov. 51 was interviewed, in accordance eith your reauest, and the 
following information elicited.

2. Djrdin stated he knew nothing definite regarding the present activities and alleded 
communist connection of Frans Joseph WEISBLATT, Harold ISAACS, Frans GLASS, ALEXANDER 
BASSLER-BUCKMAN and George Alexander Kennedy, and^thatThe'ccuia furnish info on their 
eirly activities only.

S. DURDEN said that he knows Harold Isaacs well and that he last saw him at the cpnferer 
in ttle FhiliPPiT.es, which was held in November 1947. He stated that Tames 

v§AACg.was formerly with KSWSEEK but that he now believes he is a gree lance lecturer 
ind writer. He gave his opinion that Isaaxs, althought left wing, is not necessafilv 
i communist. .

ce .

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

867 »•« SECRET



FBI REPORT 
DATE: 5 DEC. 51 
CLASS: CONFIDENTIAL 
SUBJ: PAUL RUEGG, WAS: 

AND OTHERS
FBI FILE 100-344906



INCOMING <1 Vlh*OI :
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rfvTM: igjmj agfncy

SECRET v.

■ .1

r., -■. ; \ /5 Alivis-/ :

iN^czio ■
............ '■>’ \ J 

Vt '•#«.«>» C.vrr^n.L^t p*r  P«»*.  SI 11) erf » jh..uo;r

ZW-S/S. :

;Cyr 'IQs. ). ,

-—■ -■ i— fto cuhuch;u.• <■ -

JW-3fsU:H5 A: ’r~W4 «-7C v I Cu$l V AGs^Ct.D. UPC.’i. _•’SVuvuC’- ti’J i ? t- •!.•/•::•

• f i - i ‘?C’ ?> l «!. ■* i \ . '

>•; !V^-v-i;::;? ~cti . ;- .v 7 \r. '

'<<•** i.t'Ul tot; ; :. .

AROUT 195 ( A5. REJciyEpl?’ DllThCT 1 IVE hJ TH WE ISULA TV *1  T.*u  1 -LY .

’t->rcLO;?s ••.xcii 5i.-b9T we Si.-1 •■ .■*'  •:.

; - X-’^Tp J3AjC5’VC;j,. ’-Srt !•»'.* I. 1 ? ' ?■ !< *■ .* ■

?cr^t c-v’.. </.•»_ v YS-S'*T.f « OOt bf-t i i ISAACS ^.,c.

SECRET
.. * f f TH'l MtCfttIDTH'N TO M4T. a
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7 November 1951

Assistant Director for Policy Coordination 
Attention: Security Officer 
Chief, Special Security Division

JAavoU Isaacs

1. . Reference is made to a memorandum from your office dated 
3 July 1951 in which you requested that a Special Inquiry be con
ducted, to resolve information concerning an allegation that Sub  
ject is sympathetic to and/or connected with Communist activities.

*

2. On 31 August 1951, Mr. Kenneth Patrum of the Security 
Office was advised that partial results have been received aa 
a result of inquiries at several national agencies. The partial 
information reflected that Subject had been connected with at 
least' two.factions' of the Communist Party while living in the 
Far East.' It was- suggested that extreme caution be used in con
tacting or.associating with the Subject.

3. This office has completed the investigation of the Sub
ject, wh1ch includes- a check of records of the appropriate Federal 
agencies. As a result of this investigation, the files of this 
office contain a great deal of information concerning Subject's 
association with questionable organizations and individuals. 
Although Subject has denied, any current activities with the Canmu-- 
nlst Party, .his.associations and activities are highly questionable 
and his political sympathy has not been unqualifiedly resolved at 
the present- time.

4. \ In view of the information as set forth above, it is 
recommended that extreme caution be exercised in deal Ing with the 
Subject. Under no circumstances 3hould_§ubject_becontac.ted, with 
regard to pos s1 ble use by this agency prior to receiving a final 
sectjrlty^ determlhatl6n: by this off ice.

FOR THE SECURITY OFFICER, CIA
' -1 I ’ ’■ • , ■

! ROBERT H. CUNNINGHAM



OFFICIAL DISPATCH
A® *0 .

:i ass i f icat jo*

Gy Inf of F I as, Hoag
c «11:, 33 S ̂ asSyy JL?51

-■ 5u,6f# Taroi#! .-.v*.  Bier 3-

~ lafcyuiXisa g 
koquozt far Intel

S'

bO^dlA*

)a tn eo:.*3»ci ,.«K] with a conat Lavustlgnticsn,. YdfilSURi hao educated J 
tt»t TiXlrfcn bv-rdlr. bo Lfttervissou elec<. tho llae»;a$*  cut beleu. H id i 
F9<p«art4*<  Vat if ;-^r;:;n tc not sou Ln *...<■<,  S.^h^oi1. £a uai tixpogtorf to Uo thsnj 
Tur «*■»  t.’ce ;;>u c..Moo’j.tMx^&rberc o*.  u.-x.t'K'ojjJ' uf this diapa&eh «eu U» 
5«r.t to s>bs "yro>w «taticno ie.la 1st Cvsiv <»<I:rtslJ.O C«f you Q? issy •
&f yxr'sUff.ts^trxriiSx^i ijt4WYl<-.» yei^aaily*  
that a procis of -!>is Jicjx.sc*.  S>6 \dUo 5& AsltoLlo ZJ~iV ;
(a rcjn'csoctAt.i-sb or tea ^coufJV A-Tie»> U“ ws la a?a:loble)# ttod 
ho irrtorrlcw LLroin and Intoni ytu oX t-'^o ■f'carfXt&g \/ . I

■ '- \ V A x • •
§<» A roil ahis .V0.5Z/U •.tsu'^nSsujfc'hvs tftaW! ttet la 1S33 >iS*SLa  tais 12. : 

cd Sy edit*?  cS ^ss> Afc teat tlss? ho Ws3 eed.9
to hove ahared sa FS»ua Jsitojih bJio ig acizirlbid as

•AaortftSR ultias:*.  tzar. Aft. Cai nt. hg ah£=o raperturo AcoarCLnj to Sto UvfairaaaSp 
“i.ISSLArr eas a*  t:-c^ tisa; a, aooocl&ta of Zarold I5V3K, who ms eaitf tei 
hhvg c. thszvia.t la 1JXS3 na edits? af osa ies\«a“a sateKASEKS
as a Qrasxslrt jRt lJaatio-., A '.&£££>'£ twnr^aa of witostsa rallsihiiitj fcas oti.ftfid 
«wtin 103 Is a.ics arg a ^rastcrlftES reZlcal gyB^atnigap” fiaJ tins auspaoSod ■ 
bf badftg cby a^etrt Co.- ti» rhird lutenaaLiAtal^

. &o tn 1549, .'AiCtArn ?opr«s^rtaitvoB IwteevisBQd ase Ifcrrt.8 tcuid A.ILSaS 
In naivir, Goicmdoi A^rtS^AE ajalttod ''av*n»  tsaen a CP ns^&ap fir&a 1924 to 
1937. Eo atato< Vat In IJ33 and l&M !x> ? -v Duj-dta io Shaj^ai’. esd tbah 
esuriag ti»t part <X» h®. iis^ald VZA03a rvoac AOs aad Akaszniss’ £’.8B^A5b 
fro pjsrt-V .hold motleys at tie Logo ci' tlllx*.  iAffdin la Bhd^hal*  ZTa?s& GLASS 
la q British?sublet preasutiy livlxb- It. Los ir^oiea^ Burr JIA'; ia sb Aaartussa 
«r.o also llvwa la Los Ar*.-,also,  a-’ IXS'jCi’ dssaritxrf KAM3 erd GLASS &a 
freeJtgrltea io 1933*349  aaft dvoartbod EA-r. jj g faraar aenbe? ffif tfiio 
Gojtsuala*.  icvV Ln tbo U.S, A Zj rzXAJS. lafertsutt. of rsli^JU^
has hLpefio-? L’ai Ajriag ti.e« pssriod aLAsS tea EdA^S rj.-9 bates

«11 < » i i «. o< • ; i» •
;j..il'i GECT3-

C.-HEA

coc«oik«Ti*5  or»<cr» »ut»t«ric*Ti*«  orncia

V 4 a . AALLL ^Y



SCES».'

a^saita for tta Third Internet!anas la Shanghai*

4» Zn addition to '?■? alxrwa indl'rl&talo, Dur'din la al 9-5 report**!  to hsv® 
boen sa ae^ualr.tonoo in f>r\aaipal abort 1932-C5 uf O«orga Alexaruisf alio .
La proasstly er. ployed at TsU.*  University. KZXVCa? vas aa aasjissl.nta?w9 of 
ISAACS and waa also reported Vo Mito boost laoooLatod Tltfe aV--ft—°i groups® 
fegffiasnghal at that tUs9.

r* 6« Za $f Um above ZASSuA^a dosdreo that Durdxa bo ist^vxeeed
as soon a® poialblo ralatiTo to ekequoXata-i^O aad aacoclc.tdGa
Mthi IBOXSBUn*  IXAACS,- QUS8, .ft«r<S9 la requested to
oos&cot f-artlirulariyTcneomLac oxqr these Lndl'vlAiaLe an behalf ’
of tho C? or tho Tnlrd lEterEatl«xalf *̂̂^^t^?  euy esy beree bees engaged la - 
osul irage act tri vivo ca bei-ajf of the Scrvlot to lea, either <Striag ^se oasly - 
1910’0 io China, or at cugr eabgo^uest periodo

jiiCiiGi ?(, MALLOHY
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s> Srtitv^ &tatsv Sspotrfmontef Bsrafita 
5?i?rnj S?ur?au of S»inretiji<rtion 

£2msjliTijtss'j Zfi, fl. (g.

JXXS-UilSL

Sopteabor 11, 1951

CCJmrSETIJ t
bt sPiCm mstJKsa

^3-n^o
Date t

i Tor

I ■■■

i •
; -

i- firast

Subject?

Director ..
Control Iota Higa neej^sncy ----
2130 8 Strait, «. H.
Bb»hington,D. C.

Attention! Eajcr &naral 9. 0. Ityean 
Offiro of Special Operations

John Edgar Soever - Mrootcr 
Fodsral Bureau of Investigation

nr wax dedi»
I area rat SBttarrr - h

*■

£■

t-:

i‘l//isl

In coraoctiea al th on official iovosilgatlon ba Ing eon»| 
thio Bureau, ‘ea are deairciaa of c^taInlag eoptala Infcrar-Mjcea 

ftllaan Durdln, t&o is presently located o/o Heng keesj, TLget? 
Standard, 1OQ Windsor Uowa^ViotoiiBa BhBS Ifiag. It weald <s» appreciated . 
If 9,73 would have ore of ywa*  ropresontatlted Interview a*,  tsrdln la 
FongKor^ along tho liras eat oet Co Lew» | .

For ywjr Inforssatloo, Dardin is a foreign ocrrsoporrfoat ffcr 
tho Ibra fork Tisos racBpapa?. Ro is an Astirleaa dtlean born Harca 3p, 
19(77, at Klsbart, "Texas, ami tea bsea eaploj^d as a foreign ecrraspo^Bt 
far ths Raw lark Ti&so far ciany Tears, possibly si coo at least toe 9c^*ly  
1930’s. y • ■’■

ducted by

•X7* •

A rolls Via infeoaant tea edvisbd that la 1933 Dwdiia sa£ io 
Shanghai, China, acting as City Editor of tts> navspapor RJhlsa Proaa.’ 

/At that tVso Dtsrdin was odd to bo a haring an apartesrnt with Prana Jc^cpb 
X Satablatt^ ilaocrlted oa. an Assrleaa dtison tosa In China ao a rawpeteos*.  

'■ reporter.

£- ■ '

associate of
ons*  InfcKiant, rbioblatt nas at that ties a elcho 
N&aea. Isaacs,, an Jtsardcan eltlsan prosactljr

S'-

V.r
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Lc ir. l?33 aa Editor -u’ the ’’CUUrj ionEt, “ daccrlbcd aa a ’
Coccmznlst pubLicatioa. A source o? unknown reliability bao stated that 
tn l'?33 Jr-aaca was a “notorious radical Byspa lid «er" ansi wts suapsetod 
of -toihts <u. arvht of tho Third International. Isaac., taa said to Jtovn 
organ lx«?. the GbASghai Cobbs! t too for Uj*  Ifefesse of tto Rusggs^

' And Ger were cnjMcpedJLn Chico in UJEfcr Russian ofipledge
. activities.

s' In March, 19*9  j thltf Surenii latorrtevtd ons KcaTle'
ixAilozA>:p'.ea»r., an A."serl' coa presently living la Dnavar, .Colnr&ta,
a_to u>^' =rv\n ad a it ted to ring been a njentor of the Coessurlat Party ffvra 
190’ to- LOjT. ..ppLenun state-4 that la 1933 to tawv Durdih la

, fhr.rgha!, and that dusrt.ig thuc ;-erlc<3, he, Appletsan, SaroM jaaacj, .JTMik 
• 3b« ami -Alcsander/^uchnar, frequently held nee tings at yus bend rf

flii.'SM. lA-Alia to 3*lAR£h&l.  - •... .

_:. - - Frarii Claan Lb- c. c^-itieib eltlton-presently living in Los
ABge’lVe. i,altforr.la. Ruchpac Is an Aaericah citiaen also preaamly 
llrtr< In i/>a Ahijele’s. Hn^rla ^pnleann dencritod Ltiaaca cm! (Ilosa as._ 
Ire tsky i tec lc a.-d cescribed Cueteac as a farmer rae-'cbcr of
Ga?st:ic!at Yr-ut.-. L/rsgue. fn Use- United busies. An Lnfwrjfusx of uhkn£Wu,' ■ '•• 
reliability has also reported that during that period Glass and Isaags 
'wire a < io pec tod of toltki agents f-ir the Third Interna tlouil is fifeansha^.

la addition to' ths above iraHvlduaLa, Durdla is also reported 
t>; have been ac .%cq»ialntarxo i.r Gb'-'tgtoi La about 1932;33 of George 
Axexa/idcr ?eruwdy, an AsBsrlcan cltisen presently sag; 1 eyed at Xala ’ , 
University. Y^irr^Sj was on aoquaiatance of Harold laaaca at that tlsa, 1 
and vu-tlH rtrporU’l to have been associated with “Left-slag greagus0 Ln 
Ghanghal at ttol tioo. • : .' ‘ ■.

In view of the tnfornatlaa Indi cat leg that X?. DurdLs yas’ 
.wi th these'..individuals during the early l?3O*8-,  it is desired 

that .to be leve<! relative to the extent of Ills scquaiEt<vx4 and.,
aescclstl'.i with tto 'cUmrlng; Frnna Joseph tfelnblatt, Harold Isaoca,. 
FranX jlasa, Alexander bucJtaaa, and George Alexaalitr Ktsu®^. :

» 
V*

y-
■■

It Is requested that Dunlin to quest!coed particularly as 
aty iuTcrnetlar. to say posaess concerning anj*  act!vl ties of these 
IndlVIdita.’-a or. le.-ixlf of the lorrrxist Party or the TMrt lEteroational. 
IXjrdla c.v.-’-id Also to atxed vtot-icr'Se has any Inr.aristion indicating any 

","'of ttose iiZ'l'/ld’ials nay has^ :e.-<~ifed. f n espionage activities m tototr 
of the Soviet 'intor., either a’.uing the early 1930's in China er at «»agr 

;-<irir<. It f, dsslrt-d that full details be cbtainsd froa

i

V



Xr. r-lat'vB tc any inforaatico be »ay fumlch cooosrning ' /”
peg M e Ln /Aversive activities or, the part of any af.UKW IndivliJcsls.

It would be appreciated if yw w»M endeavor to Save "■ ./. 
lie. ’. r.;erv; ev»»n at the earliest joae lb la date.
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\ ■ ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET o'/

frlSTQUCnONt; -Officer de**£O4tiont  should be u*'.4  tn '.M “TO**  column. Under each comment « lino should be driwn erreia ah^et 
.40'1 e.*'h  co*" *-. ,.‘rb«rnd tr ;c**F'p?n^  ••• lb' O'/mho*  *h*  "Tf>" Far h rdtiee» «h«**4ld  t'»t»al fthekit in«f<lf»c»OOt}
bo*oro  lurtbo*  routing. .Th'i Routing and Rocxd '>h*M  sbculJ be returned to AegiaV/.
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Front P f 

No. of pag-jsi I 

Report J’jido by Valter J, Ingold 

’ DiotributLoai None

Source Crypton/ui Tunic-2

Report No.I 

Enclosureat None

Approved ly Jaaoe >>. Lanier
Reference I-1 and VA3H 01125

1

Recarket

1. In our last message to Tunlc-2 on JO July we used the discrepancy concerning Leo 
• Figueroa*  visit to NVN as an exauplo in a gentle lecture on the virtues of 
accurate reporting. 5y 1 August Tunio-2 answered back. The nan obviously takes, 
pride la his work;

2. An bps consent relating to this report will bo sent In another pouch or via .cable.

seoret

US
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SECRET

Subjecti Leo Figueroa

Dote of InfoI . ae indicated
i Flade Acquiredi| | ■ Date Acquirodi 1 August 51

Evaluationi B-J Date of Reporti 2 August JI
■i ' ■• .
• ■ Spurcot ■ .

J 1. According td[ who works in the Viet Klnh.Xlnletry of Foreign.Affaire,
f Leo Fl,-uoroo was in oaigon In oarly 1?>\ The French did not allow hire to ronaln
| in Saigon and hb was forced to return to France. Figueroa later wont to Hong Kong
j . In late August IpJO, and then proceeded to the Viet.Bae via tho Hoa Haro (F.C.i South
i China t) road to attend the Third Congress of tho'fci held in early October 19JO. ’
3 • '
j 2. There had been several previous cases of Individuals who were unable to roach Viet
5 ' Klnh territory frets Salgofi-because of French intori'oronco. In July 194? Hr. A. Heth,
| Editor of the Sunday Tribune.' arrived In "Salron and obtained all nocooonry papers)
; i the French did not allow hiss to proceed because of his pro-Ccszcunint articles. Others
£ | wore Waitdr^rlggo of tho Qir lotion Science Monitor, Harold'■Isaacs from h’ewexoek. and

. i 8. J/ Pore Ipah\( because he criticised Bao Dai In Westward.- Ho.1).

i ■ i ■ n
i . . .1 1 ; \

SECHST



FBI REPORT
DATE: JULY 51
CUSS: CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJ: UNKNOWN
FBI FILE #: 100-68282 (NEW YORK)
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SUBJECT t Hamid R. Isaacs, Request for an infonaatlon 
xuuceaheok on.

1« It is requested that'a nacaohook for infcreation be 
oonduotod on Subjest for the purpooe of doteralniiv;. the valid*,  
ity of charge a that Subject la aycpatho tlo to.an^cr connected 
with Comunirt activities.

-2; Ho have boon- t^ennod unofficialiy that Subject is 
currently onployej by the Ford Foundation aa an adviser an ■ 
Far Sort projects. Y-Tien cr.o of our covert agents ins recently 
called upon by tho Ford Foundation to present aone suggestions 
for a Far Bast pregran, the agent found that Subject naj in
terested in arid was to be closely oohnootod with this progran. 
It is planned that tho Ford- Foundation renaina unasnro of tho 
CIA oonnootion with thio cavort agent.

3. tihsn the report is oo&ploted. the inforaaticn should 
bo routed to J, Bruce Am tuts, FE-l/orQ. .

. DOUGLAS D. PIBKIB
Deputy Chief, TC-1

Fu-l/jBA/ph

Distj Crig i 1 - addressed
2 - Registry.

‘ 1 - FR-1 files . .



RAMEi Herold R. Icaaoa

ADDRESS (lost known - '43)t 533 Central Park Heat*  B.Y.C,

DA;S OF BUfflh. 1910 -

KATIOXAUTT» Assrloan'

BUSINESS CARIES । (a) Staff writer for llavaa Hows Agehoy 
(1930-1935)

* *
(b)' Editor of China Forua

(o) Clt/ Sdltor for China Probe, Shanghai, 
- Chinn . 1

(d) Far Ena torn s>ur Corrbspondoat x’or i.'bwawook - 
■ (1944-1945)' “ : .

' • . - ■ ' 7 - • • i •
(a) Spoolal Projoota Editor for L'aws^eak (1947 - ?)

■ ,
(f) Adviuoj’ to Ford Foundation

PUBLICATlCKSt

1« Contributed to Harper's Mafgalno and Joronto Star Woekly, 
■ - 1 f . t ■ ■

8« Hookai (son attaoh««d)

■;CRET
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1, Twc-Thirds cf the Tiorldi Pro^lona of a now approach 
to tbo focplos c? fain, Africa, and Latin-Anerioa, - 125G

2. 3ey Cycle la .‘.slai Selected dbcunontd un Hajor Inter
nal i crjil r'uvolcpxohta Ln . Far East. 1943  and 1947 - 
notes and introduction 1S47.. ;

*

3. Kc Fcaca fcr Asia -.1947........................., " — r - ir * ■ ’ ■/
4*.  Trader of Chlr.aee Rovolutjch -1033

,5. Five Yearn of Kuo Mtn Ticir; Reaction - 1932

6. Mather Fr-.'ieo - 1036 « Lew .Trotsky wrote tho book and 
Isaacs translated it. -



SECRET t .a.- m i-i i»)

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SUOJLCT OF OOCUMLNT . OOCUMJNT »DlH11FJCA T1 ON

ri the no. 2CO-6-7-55
Serge Espoonagu Case . . "»• .L ^37 28 Dec. 19%

7. lOuflCI. CRTPTONYM I. OAtf OF IHtQ. »< (VALUATION

J. AMAUVAT «< OATC FPOClSFlO JQ, DJTStMINATtO IN ’»■

J anes. E, Plaugher 21 Nov. ,963
• . , DOCUMENT disposition

JVU cross rihrrio to this riLt - 11. taa-wemed to----
. AAA ni rue mo.

■ . • "________ PERTINENT INFORMATION ■ _________ -

1. Inclosed is Consecutive Exhibit Moi 32 in the documentation of the Sorge Espionage
Case. This. ^Exhibit.consists of two related parts: I and II. 1hs second part is

divided into two sections, A and B, because of its bulfc. Part I is an

personality and organization listed in Part II. Part II consist of a

index of each

resume of the

contents of each Shanghai Municipal Police file, followed by a tabular 

of the contents of the files, with page references.

listing

Page 24

Isaacs, Harold Robert:

Anti-War Congress report, mentioned in 
Burton report, mentioned in
•’China F6rum"editor of
"Chinese Workers’ Correspondence": 

. Investigation re
Received by

.. Envelope addressed to
"Fiev Tears of Kuomintang Reaction" 
Granich, "Evidently another Isaacs" . 
"I Break with the Chinses Stalinists" 
author of .

G-2 Doc. ff Page

59 30-32
10 8-9
65 1

32 4
94 1-2
45 6
65 1
k ... 10?

16 2-7

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO 7/PT
867 »• SECRET



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SvFjtCT OF DOCUMtST DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION 1 . .

AGNES SMEDLEY, WAS.

Rt FILE NO. 2oi-tl h
3. £• SR*TC*»  OR SOURCC OOC. SYW90L ISO. j «■ OATt

' 1 28 arr.fb

CRvRTMyH •. OATti **r  into.

5. ANALYST ,16. OATS ’ROCCSSCO

JEP | 21 Nov. 1963
TO. MSSVciSAHO IN M. OATS ; 1

■ DOCUMENT D t’SPvS I r ION ’ t

_____ :

tr CROSS REFCRRCO TO TnIS Ftl€-

□DOCX_____________________________

. j|>. YR AASFCRREO TO
1 Ml FILI NO. .

’ PERTINENT INFORMATION '

.page 69 ■

The July 30, 1932 issue of- the ^New York Times'*,  under a Shdb.gHai Dateline 

of Jule 29, 1932 , stetes that Harold R. Isaacs, an American citizen., was warned 

by the U. 5. consul in Shahghai that the U'. S . nay with draw ,±sk ±sk its extra
■ ' ■ i ' ’ 1

. territirial rights and allow him to be tried in a Chinese Court. Isaacs, then 
. ’ . 1 ’ ’ I

editor of the "China Forum", had violently attacked (Jhiang Kai-Shek, cai H ng Hn 

among other things, a butcher, ^he article further stated that issacs was

as associate of Agnes Saedley, a corresponded! for newspapers. .
fi ’ i ' 1 _■

page 73. The arch 7, 19l»6 issue of the New York imes reflects an article
■ :: 1 ’ ' I ’ ‘

captioned "Group of Americans, including writers and journalists announced

that they had sent aletter to Chalng Kai Shek concerning the death of Yang 

Chao, OWI employee, who was arrested by the Nationalists and ided in prison.

The sighers were critical of the treatment pecieved by CHAO. THE FOLLOWING INDTVIDDA1 

signed the letter: Maxwell- S. stewart. Elisabeth Ames, Hardline Slade,

Alfred Kazin , Eric Severedd, Richard Watts, Jr. H.-R. Isaacs^ Agnes Sbedley 

and Theordore White.

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

867 . . . . . . . . . SECRET
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SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE ,
SUBJECT GF DOCUMENT DOCUMENT IOENTIFICATION

AGM'ES SKF.DLET was, Ayoo, Yahoo Rl FILE NO. >01-414
>• DI5PATCM OR SOURCC DOC. SYMBOL MO. * 4- OATC

□ k«54 ’ 24 Jan 1950
T. 90URC< CfiYRTOMYW 0. OATC OF INFO. 9. CVALUATIOM

9- AMALY8T • .. . 4. OATC PROCCSSCO

JEP j Dec. 1963
tO. OISSEWINATCD IM If. OATC

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

12. CROSS RCFCRRCO TO THIS FILC 

XX oc

1). TRAMSFCRRCO TO 
Rl F l L t MO.

PERTINENT INFORMATION

Passport files of State Dept, also indicate .passport renewal applicationi dated June 
23, 1932 in which the subject listed as identifying witnesses —--subject mentioned 
Harold R. Isaaes , who according to information possessed by T—1 as ’RED*

• t *

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. iT3 O/~‘ / } £

SECRET (T- 49)
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1. Info la in reply la -r. Jaek re.'ue-'t- for tnforsatlon
coticarolA; rarold J'obcrt XSfii£St and a by telethon*  on "-••’ovearcr 1949.

' ■ 2’6/- /f - - -
2, f'ccordijid tA liifcrsation obtalcod fro-is s source c->-'«idered roilii.-jja 
har:4_d :obe rt ISAACS a as bcjrn in -on .:ork City or. 13 ■'•ont.93O«r 1919. A’- 
tje arrived k«''nv.;hat fr-osi .'.anils in Tesvaber 19J0 ftn<> aa« 1-. roraeGOioa 
of bzwrioan passport 177C’^i>. f.c;c> >=ao first esploytd in -.han.^r.si by 
ths -hau/not ?.vo:J..n.- oct £ ’.'ereurr.. an ’nzUoh lon,;vji<;c- daily pu&: Isijsd ‘ 
In ■ ha.'vhal. ^ftor a ret vea-ts, ho oec«ne associated t>lt?i the ■'.'(?ms ;.‘r«ao« 
another .■ fi^lls.r-latiyj.srs daily publlehc-l in . h&vhs’., and ■>»  slth tubs 
paper until «ay 1921. in-vune of iho sass year I.'iAj’.C n.ada a trip its ■ 
th«..?an£tte ' Ivor »• 1th Caeli Prank c-ibt.-$,/a ;-r.ltish ?u'..Jfct end’rcwibef 
of t.io rltiBh Coaiaunlst 'arty, sunpectod of be me an agent for the Ttflrd 
Internaliontl in China.

*

-JV

3. Ga 15 June 1931,'•r’.Uaire ftOWLENS, with aliaaee, »ac arrested by the 
Kumghr.i ^unlclpai-t'oiice on charros of aspicrtva I:-, ie.islf of the Third 

. international. ISAACS tectse tha ^han> nai tacritsry of the Couite ’nt^= 
,c:natio.-.le  .’obr la i'efenae de .' aul el Gertrude 2uo$s' (&X!:.'.n;:), a aosaltiee 

forsfcd to aid the NOVLENSa in their defense erainat charges of eapiona^a 
. yb' preferred by tha C.hineee joveraaent. Cur fflts reflect that i-.uTa »| 

•;r >—-in eorrespo.vience a 1 th;: 1111 <t‘. .the i reui'-«nt of the -'o-iltte®

*

uith headquarters in i;>rlic. ..ugERG- an active agent iji darnruay
. . l/°r the Third I nt-.i’nit icaal. ISAACS is. fclso xnunh .to hove ,bee&4.n confcael 
_ »lth fc^nep &4EtrlEI ia; .-haa^n&i at thia ttae.-**̂  R-****^

ftnefttr iSAACSi^-if^i}
kt va>9 .'ttgust 1931, ISKk\; yav-'- notice to the *.aerlc^ fi3wisulate 
Uenoral In ;*hoaytip.i  of hie ^nten<:eo aarrlftge to(;. i*a)  VloTaftiOgM <’S, *a  

citiaea tonr W_<uaa.4.21D_ia..latfe. -ltysC-Bl-S?.*:  
, £///>/</ arrived in\L;h^At'hai 'W’»st 1932 froa Vancouver, Canals, aboard the 

• :‘T''i.n. “kq-rproao of Aela% aniaea in';o-flea a ion of American passport 3310t6
lamied la iien fork on:14 iUy 19 JI. ’ho aoddliic; sac held on 14. .op ton be?
1932' at' the zaeriean consulate ^bher.-L,. .>i.?o ROK-I-'o-SU nao believe^ to- -~" 

7 -■" -............ .... ,d' r: •■ -ir ’

’■K< 18 1910
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have been c.'.uieetad atttj '.'o*  unict activities in th« United rtalo."> and 
vxu'4>. -prro ;>,->or..:e:ica bo tn an and .tss b;;.';.’*- prior to indr
aarrla<'v, ..vilcat'.e that lb‘,> ^cr« bith ayvpi’.'lit. c to activities 
eon .fuel 4 4 b,_ the.’.g-aunUit tn Mri*.  On 1 ■ 'o-ieu^er 1932, .Us '..’.A CA&8 
woo entrusted by i:r. cacar ■ la-iu il<?Ay ths W detenus ettaraey,
with teach;.)" tho n.jjUh Iriitfua^e t»>:lav ' . 1.. , tho fsur^jeer dd'“
son.of i.llairt airdAicrtrune W/u:.. <$• ;

J. 4 April 1936, L'-A -A';, unler the; pscuxluyya of. LX> Sift, uu-llahod aa 
article In tho >’a» .'Ulivant. pr^an of the oclnlist orKera*  . art; in .
>;eu Yorir, entlH.d "1 tallntern toAobrscc hlan£ 
Vffer 
it

Trotaky auW(h;uQiit to the lattor'a ojtlla fro.i <uaaia.

entlH.d '-talliiern MeMy to Aobrace hlan£ ral-ehek -s- 
«d >t.\j In heturn for 'esurrrctlan el the 4isa:lro'ja 1927 &«♦■*,  

is bollevel that l-A.'.A. later joined tho r aarth into motional, or^oniscA

Our log -odd - nr 11 LC-aa:;. ms a ear ccrresp->n:eat for
In Jul/ 1945 he /os refused entry into Ihliut by ';..'hlnc»<>- 

probuaattly aa a result of antl«-iiatl.3r<a;.;.Bt

6 
in Chine. 
Art iar.alieI arttorittna 
articled arlttaa by »;>

7. f’arold -obert I. a ,C0 Is currently ~pGClal Teaturoc "dlvor for ‘
1%' '.’•est 41 nd ..treat, hen -ork, .4«t> York, be lathe author Av f eovaral 
booxp, Upludins i>£2e Jn ia^a and 21 thl Silum I-WatoAtea.

ourront political belief a aro aak-iosn to thia -^anejr.

B. thvuld kAtafy leave t:-.l» auuntr?, this Irene/ aonld appreciate 
x' advised of hie inton-i».l dertl-r.utipn, date wf departure and any other 

perl inert details.
■ i> . ■

EOF. 'file. iilRhCToU

iOSr-AT *••  ‘‘•.'it'JS ' 1
*--e lot ant :4.rortor

SO .At-lOj&J

eg radera! bureau of lnvortig>tloa

I I
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DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

suejicr cf rocmiiii DOtUM-NT JOINT H ICAT ION

Shanghai Mini ci pal Felice, Files.
I American Citizesns Suspected of Canute 
1 Cowiections.

ri Flic no. 16-7-24- ?y

>• D»S**TCM  0*  10Vft.ee, DOC. SYMBOL HO. A- 0‘U

ZCSA-746 24 Feb. 49
jounce cavftfofttvv a. oati of inro. ♦ • iVALUATIQN

p. «. oatc raocLssco

1 James ^E. Plancher 21 Nov . 1963
to. 01 SSCMI.lATtO IN II. OAft

| ‘ OOCUMl'NT OlSPOSiTION . . ..

1 ill. C»C31 II'CIMO TO THIJ F»L< t>. YAANWtRft’tO TO 
01 Fill NO.

I ______________,__________________________,___________________ pertinent INF0RU1TI0N_________________ ' ___________ ‘ ____________

l>«.. .
I Para. 1? M u •
I Harold “obert Isaacs was born in New Y rk City on _3 Sept. 1910 and held

I USA passport 177Q26. He was the editor and Publisher of the China Forum,‘a Shanghai 

I Cocsranist periodical first published in 1932: the secretary of the Nuolens

| Defense Consnittee; a member of the Shahghai branch of gociety of Friends of the 

I USSR and of China League for Civil Rights. He arrived in Shanghai from Manila 

in Dec. ^930 and worked for Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury, swithing after 

a few weeks to the China Press ehere he was employed until 931 (May). In June 

1931 Isaacs took a trip up the Yangtze with \ Erank Glass, a British Communist 

and suspected Third International agent. A lasttkax k letter wiritten by Isaacs 

to his fiance, Viola Robinson stated that he was turning "Red" as a result of 

conversations with GLASS. Ather atatenents indicated athat Miss ^obinson an 

teerican then in Germany, was an active member of the, cannunits Party. Isaacs used 

the pseddonym of Lo Sen and published in the Mew Militant^ organ of the New York 

Hist. Korkers Party, an attack on Stalin entitled Stalintern Ready to Elnbrace 

Chiang Kai shek. In 1949 Isaacs was in the employ of the TAmerican magazine 

KEWSKESK, New York City, as special projects editor. ' , - -

I FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. g

”~ 867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SECRET (
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HSADqUAVf«33, DETAC' 1'Eh.T '404-A 

STrlATETIC Sd'/rCZ i/’it?
BATA? 1 A, JAVA

Sn: ZA1^477
REPOS? NCI ZB-10 Rii-CRT DATE 1 8 Doc 45
to .'. 1 'CAFT. BLUKCPKLL, .ATTW» LT ‘ BARMSTTK IKFC DATE « 7 Dea 45
57JC.’< KO. F<5ES | 2

SUBJECT! iCTXR’/XXf BSTJXES 'SR. HAROLD' ISAACS, 
ER. .-C:'A3L^S TA'iHU, ' Ab'3 HR. DI AH.

SOURCES.: Mr. ?;arold Isaacs. correspondent for NqwbvqoX sajjailne;
'■'■r. C''-ar les Ta:bu« Malaya.born Taivll, forrorly employed 

on Singapore. newspapers,-newscaster for Singapore 
radio,-la'r.-Bpoakln# ^announcer on -SatavR, Radio' 
during occupation, and presently editor of newspaper 
Indapendent.

— Hr. Ulan, editor of Merdeka. nationalist novapaper,. Batavia.
EVALUATION’: S-3, except aa noted.

The subject Interview waa held at tho request of >‘r. Isaacs 
| In line with Els desire to talk with leaiing figures of Indonesian 
e.-! nationalist movement who held no official govormsent position.

CT".C"LA?IO?» OP KI-IPT:.!

Asked about present circulation of xsiOEXA,-Kr. 91ah replied 
with-the following; ME-. DEX?, is tl-.o largest'Indonesia-. newspaper on 
the Is land of Java. At present It is printed only In Batavia, with 
a dally total circulation of about 1.3,000 copies. Of -this number, 
approximately 6,C2O copies arc sent cut of 'the city by train to 
Bandoeng, Soerokarta, and Djokjakarta, leaving a Batavia circulation, 
of -between■ .10.700'0 ar.IT 14,020 ccpl'es. ' Source expressed the.opinion, 
that while the Indonesian population of Batavia is In the neighborhood 
of 500»000 persons, the literacy rate is -perhaps.only'• twenty percent 
of tils figure. T.-us, ho admitted, MEiiDEEA Is probably reaching less 
than four percent of tee total Indonesian population of Batavia, 
despite the fact that Batavia is probably tho scat literate area on 
the Island of Java because of coroehtratlon here of all the govern
mental functions, prewqr and present..

tfhen questioned as to why. his circulation was so inconsistent 
with the potential reading population, source replied that he waa 
handicapped by lack of pn-'.-or. <-.e expressed the opinion that a 
circulation of 5?,000 would he assured, and a circulation of ao high 
as 100,000 possible, were sufficient na;xir available. At the present
rate of o'"ounptloh 
from prewar at :cka

, he estlsates t‘at sufficient 
to c'--.tlnuo publication of '-'Si

n.n'er Is cn hand

Z/1J/77
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On Oeoosbor 7, 1945, tho h'C'.Di^A press coaroncod rublloat.ton of 

a dally English language newspaper entitled I-XOEri?-:-«>it-:T». Th© 
metho ad of thio paper etatos also that it incorporates the INXhESIAN 
REVS -WILLSTTk; a terser English language newspaper published by 
ANTARA news agency.

The tk’JEhFXD’ffiT Is at present being edited by Kr. -Tanbu, with 
soae assistance. fro3 Mr. Dlah, and using the paper and facilities 
Of MEIDISKA. •

The first Issue of .TNOE^-lNDr?:? was remarkable only for Its 
avoidance of any cllecuoolon of local affairs, only two articles 
•having anythin-W-ato-evcr tn do with Java. Questioned about this, 
Tanbu admitted'that, while hie ultimate a;;.bltlor; wao to roach foreign 
and troop•-(‘Hrltlsb) readers, he -was hesitant about entering boadiOng■ 
into- dlscueslo*).  of local affairs .and' the .Nationalist cause,' because, 
(0*3),  the-British .are unfavorably disposed towards. .••'EliOEKA already, 
and .would-, qse his venture aa an'excuse to confiscate the entire 
printing plant, wore he too. openly partisan-in Ids early Issue's. 
Within a week cr two ho topos to bo secure'enougk in hie position to 
start laying' sore stress on local newb anu editorials.

The first issue ?f T?’‘DE7£WD£i-'T wad"printed in A00 copies', nost 
of which'-'wore'given away, although the stated price- is 1 Japanese 
guilder the copy.

(2)



27 March 1945

To: Lieutenant Colonel ROGER A. PFAFF ’l
From: John I. Coddington

Subject: HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS

Mr. GEO&E N. KATES of 0&3, n&A, has just returned to the United 6tates 

from Chungking. He reached Washington yesterday. He claims to have known 

HAROLD ROBERT ISAACS quite well in Chungking, and has the following observations 
i ' -■ ‘ ■ - " ' • ’
Ito make concerning Mr. ISAACS:

HAROLD ROBERT .ISAACS is about 35 years of age. Ho attended Columbia

s ■ University, and received tho degree of A.B. there in 1930. He is tho son of 
f ;
| an orthodox Jewish merchant, who is very wealthy, and who has always supported

£ HAROLD, even though he did not approve of the radical views that HAROLD expressed 

'■ in the 1930’s. i

HAROLD went to China innediately after graduation from Columbia, partly, 

atleaet/ out of a desire to aee strange partis of the world and to experience 

'’adventure." He went out by way of Hawaii, and stowed away for part of the 

voyage. either between San Francisco arid Honolulu, or between Honolulu and ' 

' Shanghai — Mr. KATES does not remember which. Anyway, thia was part of the 

"adventure.”'

In China, HAROLD met a South African named FRANK GLASS, who was an "intellectual" 

and a very Interesting person. GLASS was a Leftist, but not at all a Conmunist. j 

HAROLD took a trip up the Tangtse with GLASS in 1930 or 1931. At about this time, i 

HAROLD became a convert to Trotskyism, partly, at least, under GLASS’S influence. 

He felt that "suffering humanity’’ required a "revolution" to set things straight. 

CoETsunism was too organized, and HAROLD was a complete individualist, and reacted 

strongly against the organizational set-up of Communism, and so espoused Trotskyism^ 
i . i :

He returned to Shanghai from the western part of China, and went to work for



EARC'-D ROBERT LS.-^CS, continued

TiiS HA'/AS News Agency.j Shortly after this, in Shanghai, he tarried VIOLA ROBINSON, 

who.was, like HAJKLD, .a wide-eyed intellectual. This carriage probably’ took place 

in 1932. VIOLA was a great friend of AGtiES SIGDLEY, the author of the Battle Hymn 

of China and of other books dealing.with the Chinese Revolution.

An organisation called the Qhira League for Civil Rights was forced about 

.1932. YANG CH’di was the head of this for Central China, and Dr. HU SHIH (later 

Chinese Ambassador to Washington) was the head of it for North China. YANG was at 

that tins Secretary-General, of the Academia Sinica. YANG was soon assassinated 

by the Blue Shirts (at that time CHIANG KAI-SJIEK’s bodyguard). HAROLD ISAACS had 

been an enthusiastic member of the China League for Civil Rights, and in the

-. - “ atmosphere of turmoil, after the killing of YANG, when all leftists were under 

attack by the Kuomintang, HAROLD became the editor and publisher of the China Forum, 

' a magasine that published a number cf controversial articles. The magazine was 

protected by the fact that the editor was an American, and therefore had extra

territorial rights. Yet the magasine was regarded as a "thorn in the flesh" by Hr. 

CUNNINGiAU, who was at that time American Consul-General in Shanghai. There were 

various controversies —the printing shop was broken up by Kuomintang strong-arm 

men; the mails were refused to the sagasine; but he continued publication for some 

time, and snuggled the copies out to the subscribers.

In 1933 or 1934, ISAACS bad a fight with AGNES SiGDLSY. It was an ideological 

fight, and therefore especially bitter. ISAACS and his wife left Shanghai after 

this, and moved to Peking. There he acquired a Chinese translator named LIU, and 

there he .settled down to write his bock, The Tragddy of the Chinese Revolution. 

This book “nails the Stalinists to the mast" and shows that they were messing 

around with a situation in China which they did not understand. Very many people 

who have read the book consider it excellent.
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The book was completed, and ISAACS and hie wife returned to the United States 

about Apr,!! or Kay 1935. Immediately after thia, ISAACS node a rapid trip to 

Oslo, Norway, to see his hero, IEOH TROTSKY, who was giving there at that time. 

It was on this occasion that he must have undertaken to translate TROTSKY’S book, 1
, Whither France ? ISAACS then returned to New York, and went to work for the 

HAVAS News Agency once more. ........................ . ~

At some time in the late 193O’s, he became interedted in New York politics, 

and he worked hard for NORMAN TOOHAS.

By 1940, however; ho became disgusted with New York politics, and became 

interested in the war, and ih'Jbourgeois life." He and his wife had a baby at 

about this time (their first), and ISAACS found he could write radio scripts and 

get good money for them. Up to 1940, he had been living chiefly off his father, 

but from 1940 on, he began to sake money. In 1942, he did a "Report to the Nation" 

for CBS., . '

Soph after this, he joined the Staff of News-Week, and in 1944 was sent to Chungking 

by that nagazine. There must have been a certain amount of trouble in convincing 

-the Chinese Central'Government that ISAACS had really changed since the old days 

in Shanghai; but this convicatibn was evidently accomplished, or ISAACS would not 

have received permission from the Chinee Government to go to China.

ISAACS le a very smart ran indeed. He knows a lot-about China, and he knows a 

lot about people in general. Moreover, he is a great deal "smoother" and more 

diplomatic now than he was ten years ago.



13 March 1945

To: Lieutenant Colonel RCGtS A. PFAFF

from: John I. Coddlngton J

Subject: EARCLD ROBUST ISAACS

HAS3LD RDBrRT ISAACS is now Mje correspondent of Newsweek tags sine in 

China. His headquarters are in Chungking, but he evidently travels to Kunming, 

Kweiyang, and other places in the course of his duties. He seems to have arrived 

inzChina in his present capacity.during the suraner of 1944, probably in July.

Subject was born- in 1910, and is a member of a wealthy family. He became 

a firmly convinced Trotskyist in his youth, and remained one till the tins of 

PearlHarbor. He is now regarded as a renegade by his former Trotskyist colleagues, 

because he has disavowed the principles of world revolution, turned away from 

Trotsky’s teachings, and since 1939 has been writing patriotic propaganda for the 

United States Government. ■ .

He went to China about 1930, and wrote two books dealing with Chinese 

politics, Five Years of Kuomintang Reaction (1932), and The Tragedy of the Chinese 

Revolution (1933). Bot£ of these volumes expressed the author’s Trotskyist 

point of view. The first was published in Shanghai,.and the second in London. 

Neither was ever published in the United States, and ISAACS said that the 

Stalinist CosEunista were so powerful in this country that they were able to 

prevent the publication of the Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution here. This 

book received high praise from many serious students of Far Eastern affaire, < 

including G^F. Hudson; Fellow of All Souls College at Oxford, arid author of. 

The Far East in World Politics, who said that ISAACS' book wqs the best one ever 

written on the Chinese Revolution. Hudson is now an official of the British 

Ministry of Information.

ISAACS' ncn-Connunist and non-Trotskyist friends say that even during the
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height of his’Trotskyist career, ISAACS never accepted money from the group. Ho 

was always open and above-board, and never engaged in any conspiracies to overthrow 

established government. He was attracted to the movement, thty say, by sheer 

idealism. ————

For a time in China, ISAACS lived with Tillman DURDIN, the China correspondent ' 

of the New York Times; who was then the managing editor of the China Press.. ISAACS 

returned to the United States in the late 1930's, and was for a tins employed by 

the havas News Agency, until tho fall of Fiance in 1940. In 1943, he was employed : 

by Newsweek nagaaine. in Washington, D.C., and resided at 4938 Newport Avenue, 

Freiddship Heights. . -------- ------- ’

Publications

(a) Books

Five Years of Kuomintang Reaction (Shanghai, China Forum Publishing Co,, 
1932), 136 pp. Library cf Congress Call No.: DS 777.47.C45 '

The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution (London, Seeker & Warburg, 1938) 
501 pp. Library of Congress Call No.: DS 774.17

(b) Translations

__ . Lev Trotskii (Leon Trotsky), Whither Prance, translated by John G. Wright 
and.Harold R. Isaacs. (New York, Pioneer Publishers, 1936). Library of 
Congress Call No.: DC 398.T7

■ (°) Articles in Periodicals 

"Perspectives of the Chinese Revolution: a Marxist View," Pacific Affairs, 
vol. 8, pp. 269-283, Sept. 1935. ’ ' ~

"Job by Experts," Newsweek, p. 30, 7 Aug. 1944.

"Surprising the Japs," Newsweek, pp. 35-36, 7 Aug. 1944.

'"Blaring the Top," Newsweek, pp. 45-6, 4 Sept. 1944. 

"Last night in Kweilin," Newsweek, pp. 31-32, 25 Sept. 1944.



HAROLD HORSRT ISAACS. continued

“One Man's Fight against Corruption: the Story behind the Stilwell Incident," 
Newsweek, p. 44, 13 Nov. 1944 I

"Troupers oif the CBI," Newsweek, p. 100,; 13 Nov. 1944 ’

"Ignorant Men and Modern Weapons: Inside Story of the Chinese Arngr," Newsweek, 
p*  44, 20 Nov. 1944

"Death for Kweiyang," Newsweek, p. 36, 16 Dec. 1944

"Dorn of the Salween," Newsweek, pp. 26-27, 1 Jan. 1945 
■ • ■, 'i - -

"First Truck to Kunndhg," Newsweek, p. 34, 29 Jan. 1945

"Ting Hao: Shouts of Walcore met First Convoy to Kunming," Newsweek, pp. 35-36, 
12 Feb. 1945 i

Biblipgrayhg

SI Files #25,443: 6 October 1943

Bocks and Periodicals in Library of Congress
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES
630 FIFTH AVENUE/ < ' * kf

NEW YORK 20. N.Y. / -------------- ~

\ / 10 March 1945 -. A

p
To Major General William J Donovan ‘

Prom John C Hughes

Subject Harold R Isaacs

Pursuant to dur telephone conversation, I asked 

.Mr DoVecchl of this office to check with Alan Grover, Vice 

President of "Tine and Life”. One of the men with whom 

Grover works very closely knows Isaacs intimately. In 

this man’s opinion, Isaacs is-a very solid and substan

tial citizen, knowledgable, hard working and an able cor

respondent of good character. He states that he has re

cently had occasion to communicate with Isaacs and that his 

address is:

Harold R Isaacs ... 
War Correspondent

■„ . ’ :.■■■■■■•■ • u.s.y. ■ ct ■ ........ “
APO 627 
c/o Postmaster, Kew York



OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
630 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 20, N.Y. r'r~

torch. 9, 1945

I

Alan Grover, Vice-President of TIME, LIEE,' 
at iro' rccruest checked with one of the men in his or
ganization vho knov.s Harold R. Isaacs.personally.

. He told Mr. Grover.that Hr. Isaacs, in his 
opinion, is a very solid and substantial citizen, 
knov.iedpsble, herd working, good character, and an 
able corrcsjjondcnt. ,

Mr. Isaacs can be reached at the following 
address:

Harold r. Isaacs ■
Ear Correspondent
U.S.F. CT
APO 617
c/o Postnr.ster Hen York, N.Y;



SECRET ( «*»*  /•//<«/ J

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE ,
1

SLbJLCr or DOCUMCNT OOCUMiNf IOINT’l F ICAT f ON

Various reports and newspapers clippings 
relating to operations.

’pi file no. China

3LA-0P- I

j. Dispatch oriouacc doc. symboi no. <• date

1 5760 ‘'Box 203 t’6 Aup. 35____
?'• BOUACt CAYPTONVw a. QAtt or INFO*  

1 . . 1
fl. CVALUATION

S. AMAUVSf «. QATf PROCtSttQ

JEP 21 Nov. 63
<0. OlSSCMINATCD IN 1|. O*Tt

OOC.IIMENT DISPOSITION

J
atft»«te re nil rue t>. TOANJMOStO TO ' 

ai nit mo. ]

PERTINENT INFORMATION

, THE NORTH-CHINA Daily NEWS Saturday 6 July 35

Jiiu-Harold Rj Tgasca, an American and Publisher of the communist Publication 
"China Forufeff; lUAii Hau eh editor of the Chinese section, of the "China Forum.

i •
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SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SUBJECT Of DOCUMLNI OOC'jM'M lt)f NT If ICAT ION

VICTOR MJSSIK’s visit to AM0T.
*' r,Lt M- CHINA dr A OP-1

: (.<*  iru«o*.  i?c. s-vufot ?<c. «• ^atc

D I.L2Q _____ 26 Jan. 11.
S0U9CC CAv^TONVM 0. PAT£ Or IhPO. 0. IVALUAIlOm

9. ANALYST 0. DATf FROCC9SCO

JEP -_____ .63______________________

1O« Dl 05l*AIA»Af<O  tn 11*  OATC

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

If. CAOSt AtrtRHlO TO THIS FILE 
XX5X

PERTINENT. INFORMATION

M&Wj! &!■»? fe-Snj’-as
J ananas a authorities, therefore, request for infc regarding the movements of Victor 
Nussik during the afore mentioned period Ao, ascertain if Ho actually visited amoy during 
this period

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET

TBM
»SM

BW
lBBai



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SUP JVC 1 OF OOCUMENT OCCUMAT ICtST IF ICAT tON

Attack on Bookstores

Rl FILL NO. 1

3-0 P-l

3., DISPATCH 0*  SOURCE CCC. S> *DOL  RO. 4.-0ATC-----------------------

k5L54-8 box 200 21 Dee 33
T. SOURCE CRTPTCRfM I. OUt OF ISFO. • > (VALUAt ION

S. ANALYST «■ DATE PROCESSED

JAMES E. Plancher : 21 Nov, 63
10. DISSEMINATED IN t V DATE

■ oocuucht oi~sros.ition

Tausrtiaco to12. CROSS REFERRED TO THIS FILE
Jxm___________—-------------------------

. PERTINENT information

The second incidedb was seen in thia entry by persons unknown on the night.

of November 14 of premises of the Lev el Printing Co., incorporated in New York 

printers and publisher of the "China Forum" a . bi-lingual magasine under the d± editor

ship of an American named Harold R. Isaacs, which has dicided camunistio- ~

ejimpathies

FILE JHIS FdRMi'lN FILE NO.

SECRET



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SuBJlCT of DOCuMtNf DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

DISTRICH PJOMINT4NG TSS'ES .•''TSET OPnER 
FOR ANTI JAPANESE MCVfXENT.

t.
Rl FILE NO. CHINA- ?IN-OP-

>. DISPATCH OR SOURCE DOC. SYWBOt NO- 

16e%SXPD 4685c - Box !$•
4- DATS 
22 July 31__

SOURCE CRYPTONYM «. DATE M INTO; ENALUATtON

S- analyst

JAES. E. Plaugher :
«. DATE PROCESSED

3 Dec; 63
IO- DISSEMINATED IN 11. DATE

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION.

caos> acrcaato totwis filc TRAMSrtnnto to

PERTINENT INFORMATION

The transportation of the ChinaRorum has already been prohibited by the Nanking Govt, 
because the magazine had been publishing propaganda for the reds as well as attacks 
on the National bovt, that the publisher being an American citized named Isaac the 

.measures taken against the peper had no effect. This time a strong protest will bw 
lodged with the American Consulate agaisst Isaac.

867 o»a mihobi SECRET



> ^secret

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT OCNTtFICATlON

List of correspondents in Shanghai
Rl FILE NO. CIHIN UCIAj 'P .

5. OlSRATCM OR SOV«CC OOC. S>NtOL NO. «■ 0A1C

AW . 23 Feb. 33
CRVPTONVW R. OATC OF INFOs »- CVALUATION

9. ANALYST «■ DATE FROCESSEO

Jffi #3 Dec.: *63 :. .. :
TO. OtSSCNINATCO IN II. OATt

’ DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

, ____.11- CROSS REFERRED TO-TNIS FILt •
XX? 3C;

is;-. TRANSFERRED TO 
Bi rin no.

PERTINENT INFORMATION

among the correspondents listed, one H.R. ISAACS (Americah)address'509 HibanldaentApart- 
ments. Repr. of the HAVAS News.Agency.

• •’ s. ’ ■ ■ - •

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

867 . . . . . . . .     SECRET
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^secret,

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE
SUBJECT or DOCuVtNT f DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

Copy of report by 0. S. FITTS
Cflpy of China.Workers? Correspondence^ 
.Addressed to Harold R. Isaacs

m riu w. CHINA ( ia on
1. DUPsr<M Q« tou«c< OOC. ivtifiOt HO*  <*  frATt
| 2713 BOX-179 lo Nov. 32

- 1 T. »OU»Ct COveTpKVtt ft. OATC OF INFO. • * CVALUAFiOil

IS- Analyst . •. OAft MOCCSICO

j JEP .. . S3 Dec. >3
10. OIMCMINATCO in- II*  ©ATI

1 . ■■ _ 1 ■’:<\x^ ^oeeuMCSx' bi iPosiTiOH-• ■ :
1 u. c»o»; ■triaaio ro r«ii >ti«.

I XXC . '■
l>. TAANSMBOtD Y0 

( »i. nil J .

I . PERTINENT INFORMATION

I This document contains numerous references to Haaold R, Isaacs and hie wife.' For furth r 
I information the interested parties are requested to see the document itself due to

j bulky nature the poor quality of paper reporduction is virtually impnaalhlA.



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
$k8jlCT OF -OOCtmM

- NEW TORKVNATION"

WIMNI IOCNT ITIOTION

• CHINA-CI A-OP-1 
$3v«.c sQl. >»W.

).du 17' Sept 32

J AMES E.Plkugher ■
oin raocitito

3.Dec. 63
OOCIWtNT blSPOSITION

iotxt
T*MSr(««tb  TO

. PERTINENT INFORMATION -

In continuation of aprevious report onthe subject oftheNew York "Nation", I ha- e J 
tostate that further efforts to pu rchase this publication have proved successful, J
and I attach herewith three copies, respectively dated «hily 6, Aug. 10 and Aug. 24,1932. •

From a cusor^ perusual of these editions, the "Nation’s political policy appears 
to bd_asocialistic nature, openly professing oppositon to the Republican and Democratic ' 
ioctrihes prevailing throughout the United Saia States, and advocating support for the 
Socialist Party’s KSKisi candidate—Norman Thomas at the forth coming Presidetial i'
elections. -------- -—--------- : 5.

Further articles appearing; in these editions are nothing more nor less that scurrilous 
attacks onthe Republican President of The USA.-Herbert'Hoover. . 1

Harold 5. Tsnar.q eiailinr Ti.<it has bean carnflillV re-sudd. hut nn iwmUoi ia mada ;
of the "Nation" or any of the Poeple connected witt» ’it. r~ . 3

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. l/r
SECRET



SECRETFtllid

. - - - - - - - - - - - DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND. CROSS REFERENCE ..

SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT DOCUMENT identification

John M. Hirray. . ■

t.

'"-t "0. CHINA-( IA op 1
». DtSFATCN 0*  fOU«Ct DOC. BVN0DL NO- 4*  ©ATt

3703 9 -Ti.nA -30 __
^.SOURCS CAVFTOMVM •. DATE OF INFO. B. 1 VALUATION * ’

B. ANALYST.' «• DAfl FIOCtIKO

\, i 3 De. «• 63 ;
to. . DI SUM IN A f (0 IN 11. ©ATI

r - DOCUMENT DISPOSITION •

___..It. CCOtt ftlFCRNtO TO miS FILI r ‘ 
_ COC DC '

IB. TRANtFtRRtD TO 
Nt FILI NO.

PERTINENT INFORMATION

Xirdng the Sumner of 1932 Mirray is known to have been associated With the following 
Local connunist sympathisers: H.R*  ISAACS.

867 SECRET I 1 • M I
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Srar.ch 12’CoyieL gf an extract t*ro:;i  “The Kew Intcrr.c.iiin&l*,  
a Comuni;<t propaganda or^cn pubXl.hed In He-.v Yorkj U.S.A.
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KATRACT 7X0M THE SO ISTiWATICWAL 3:<7“-:.:;GR - CCTCHSa 1934-D^OT-5'Tk :

I Break with th a Chineao Stalinists

To the Central Co.wnitteo of the Chinese Coawunist Party: 
The two-year period at ay extra-organizational collaboration 

. . ~ .wi th the Chinese Comunis't party has oome to an- end and 
■ the. China Forum wiilch I founded and edited during that time 
hao been forced to suspend publication, in the.interest 
of our whole movement as well ae inmy personal interest, 
I consider it necessary to record here'and publish the 
history of the China Porum' and the clrcuastanoes of its 

' suspension.,,.,
XXX XX

Pros’ almost the very tojlnr.ln^ of my acts re woA - •
which' I date from the time I began reporting events in 
China in a communist way - a number pf questions presented 
themselves to me in increasingly forcible form. These 
arose originally from.my discovery of tho gross distortions 

— and exAgperatldne which I found to be characteristic cf. 
-----convnunla. propaganda in China and abroad. I define pro

paganda'ae the skillful, dear, accurate and wholly truthful 
reporting of the fact’s linked to an incisive, purposive . 
interpretation and a plan of action for dealing with the' 
facts in a revolutionary way. I .liisie'd.this from the life 
and work of Lenin and his Bolohcvi.1: comrades who taught 
us that tho truth comes from the masses themselves and that 
only disaster can result from telling them lies. I have 
never learned to'the contrary tnat it was my revolutionary 

. duty to work in any other way, although I soon found that 
the .present-day .Cbnununlo't party press, makes a practise of 
distinguishing between propaganda and truth.

Examples of exaggeration anddletortlon most e'riklng 
to me were naturally those «hi ch: applied to China, because 
hero I could check allegations, with known facts.. I first 
wrote, these down to the 'ignorance or incapacity of indi
viduals'. I felt that communist editorc ubnii z-uld 
put11th accurate faetn about China if they could get them. 

__  ....... Accordingly with a fnend I tries to set up an independent 
mail news service and sent weekly .bulletins to papera all 
over the world giving brief, eharp, factual, accounts of 
what was going on. This was in the fall of 1931 after my 
return from tho area cf the great Central China floods of 
that sitter. I scarcely understood then why this service 
failed to secure any response from the connunist press, 
abroad. After ab'out three mon the I had to suspend it for 
lack cf support. It simply aidx’t get published except ’’ 

.ins few. organs which were not official Coemunidt party 
papers, including.the Saw York Militant.

It wasn’t long before I began to perceive, with a 
deeper etudy of international events and the history at 
the Chinese revolution, that a consistent thread ran 
through the distortions and exaggerations vj.lch I found 
not only in. brief casual reports of current events but 
in the solessi pronuncl omen toes made by delegates before 
plenums of the K.C.C.I, I discovered that these derarturos 
from the truth were made necessary by tho official premise 
that over since.the catastrophe of 1917 a eighty, upsur
ging revo.l ut icnary xovcmer.t has been marching forward in 
China tc the very brink of seizure of power under the 
leadorohlp of tho Chinese Coanx-.lat party. I discovered 
that these exnggeruti cr.o were necessary cecnuee the precise 
was false and along with it all the taele tonetc of tho
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\pol1 tics being pursued by the Comicur; 1 at Internet tonal 
• and the Coanxntat pirty in China. I cannot begin here

... to give a aunaary of ootid of these dlstortl ono (which’
, _ I ,vei’oally. Cited co you by the dozen), ranging from

particular incidents (tho wilfully false picture given 
1 . of the out ton mill strike In Shanghai, in January 1932,
I elven, to the pol.it of tfans.csing it to Februaty to 

heighten the ikpreoalon given of the workers' role In 
the Shanghai war) to high-flown generalizations like 

-the statement recently imide before tne plenum of the 
E.C.C.I. that the C.C.P, has "won oyer the .tnjorlty 
of the Chinese working olaae and the peasantry"..........

. I in denying 'the preudnoo of a eight revolutionary
upsurge (1.a. 'a vast organized march toward the-eel- 
sure of power), I reappot facte made still clearer 
perhaps when compared to the facts and figures of the 

■ ■ monster mass movements of the 1925-27 period. The
i tragic errors of the communist lead a ran ip In 1927. were 

. . J primarily responsible for the decapitation of that
i great movement and because no lessons have boon drawn 

■ • ............. | from the«o events to thio very day, these errors,
monetrouBly.accuniulated, are still rooponuioiu for tne' 

j tragedies of today. But for the purposes of our com- 
I parison here, let us take for example the eingle'fact 
{ that in 1926 In Sreater Shanghai . the re were 257 strikes. 

In 1932 there were 82. Let us remember that on the eve
' of the workers' sdlcuro of power In Shanghai in March, 

1927,; there were more than 800,000 workers, handicrafts
men and petty traders cut on the streets fighting with 
arms in hands for demands of a far-reaching political 
character; A close check for the entire country in 
the latter half of 1933 allowed mo that less than one- 
thirtieth of that number were engaged in strikes and 
other disputes during any given month and that almost 
Invariably the demands were defensive demands against 
wage cute and lookouts,. Moreover, tne lack of cohee 
elve leadership j often In departments of the same 
factory or in one or mor a of a groupof factories < 
or even eornatimes lack of even the most elementary 
organisation • has in almost every case led to deadening 
failure.and relatively easy betrayal by the yellow

■ > "labor leaders" and Vaediator’e*  of the Kuo.Min Tang. In’
1925 the shooting of thirteen students by British 
police in Shanghai vifs tho touch-off for a general 
strike which paralyzed tno oity and stitch was seconded 
by vast sympathy st rlkes which broke’ like a series of 
tidal waves over the entire country., In January 1932, 
when the Japanese-Imperial lets used the Shanghai 
International Settlement as a base for operatl one 
will oh obit the Ilves of tend of thousands of Chinese, 
not a single strike interrupted the normal course of - 
the public or other services in’ that settlement. In 
the factories there wore no strikes but a large scale 
lookout to which the overwhelming Majority of Shanghai's*  
workers submitted without protest....

In the case of the widespread but isolated and 
individual oaeee of peasant uprisings, and this includes 
the Red armies in Kiangsi, these struggles await the 
leadership of a strong working class movement before 
they can have a success C-wL. issue. Tne Red armies In 
tnelr restricted and surrounded areas and with their 
meagre resources have fought heroically against the 
Kuomintang attacks upon tnen. But. until tho Kuo Mln 
Tang is shaken from its bulwarks in tho imperialist- 
controlled working olaoe canters, their prospect 
of revolutionary triumph remains necessarily dim. 
So revolutionary purpose la served by taking refuge 
in tho fiction- that thebe armies have proletarian 
leadership"because Individual iibrka.ro, undoubtedly



loaders of superior quality and courage, have been torn 
.from their factories a-d free? tr.ii r fellow workers and 
oent corn to occupy key positions in tns Red urny als- 

. trl.cte and in the Red arau« themselves. Indueu, thia 
common practise" of extracting the most conscious and pro- 
grevaire working class elements from their working class . 
environment and sending then down tc the Red districts is 
a.good index to the criminal transposition of emphasis 
which has helped paralyze tne working class movement in 

. the-cities. If'tho Hilte Terror doesn't, carry off tho
. ' workers’ loaders as. they arise, the C.P. does and hue 

. done so' in hundreds of cases. This helps in no email 
part to explain why i t has al so been impossible to mqbi- 
lizca genuine mass anti*Japanese  movement in the face ot 
military aggression and why the .'Shite Terror of the Kuo 
Min Tang has succeeded, by filling mass graves and in
numerable prisons with the martyred dead and- living, in 
downing ths anti-imperialist movement or efforts toward - 
the organization of such a movement and paving the. way 
for the ever-lncreavlng enoroachmente .of the Imperialists.. 

■ The party has net.yet gripped and directed thi dc<p u.td 
bitter and often inarticulate hatred of the masses of 
the people for their oppressors and this includes large 
sections of the lower potty bourgeoisie who could be won 
by successful mass pressure from oelow. This io because 
they party has failed to transiatp^he realities of every
day events into its program and tactics..,..

X X X X X
But precisely because ut all costs I desired to 

carry on the For.on*s'open  struggle against the como'n 
enemy - against the Kuo Mln Tang and the Imperialists - 
I sedulously avoided bringing these issue e into the 
columns of the paper, increasingly against my better 
Judgment. ‘1 leaned over far backward in this respect. 
This expressed Itself in many of tho current issues with 
which we had to deal.

I ask you to recall the whole uphill fight which the 
Porum waged on behalf of Paul and Gerturd Ruegg in the 
spring and summer of 1932 during, which time I repeatedly 
warned against the emphasis vft ich was being placed on the 

■ •legal", aspects of tho case and.the "negotiations" with, 
the Kuo Min Tang to the detriment of mass pressure and' 

. the capitalization of tho case for political purposes. 
You paid lip. service to the need for mass pressure - 
particularly here in China - but in fact the "legalities" 

. and futile nsgot iatipns 'remai red the major pillars of 
the defense. Until in the very end I finally rebelled, 
J wasn’t even permitted to give Ruegg his honorable and 
rightful title - secretary of the Jan-Pacific Trade Union 
Sec re ta^ri at! Yet although I felt the struggle for the 
Ruegge was being s'eri.usly handicapped by the tactics 
being-pursued, I carried on the fight with all the energy 
at my co scan d and. you will recall that it was I who created 
the local defense .conxnittee and was chiefly reepbnoible 
for the widespread press propaganda campaign and the 

-considerable sympathy wnlch we aroused. Yet tho strictly 
non-poiitical attitude which Ruegg wae forced to assume 
•at "the trial (in contrast to the highly political attitude 
of hie prosecutors!) wae in my opinion one of the major 
reasons for. the fate to which he-and his wife were condemned 

I ask you to recall the «t;ole period of the organi
zation and activities of the China League for Civil Kights, 
from December 1932 tc Juno 1933, in which I took an active, 
part, I gave full play to thia hybrid League ord its 
«>rk without once publishing tho basic criticisms wr.ich 
I often voiced to you and vr.loh in the end were wholly 
confirmed by what happened after the Kuo MinTang murdered 
Yang Chien in June that year. I ask you to recall the 
views I set forth in August and September 1923. on the
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subje’ot*of  the~*Anti-*"ar  Congress" which at your 
specific request Id id not j-ublleh. Instead, tc ay 
regret, I published the fcul rot of Hurley A Co. 
without freely gl vir.g play to the true facte; about 
that farcical. Junket which had convinced me that the 
policies which gave It birth do not one single whit 
advance the international struggle against imperialist 
war.

Oh one occasion - and this at least I can take 
comfort in - I passively resisted, when you requested 

. me to write and publish a elanderous attack on Chen 
Du Helu when he was cunde.med to 13 years Imprisonment 
by the Kuo Kin Tang. Your request was speci f ic. X 
was not to deal with the Issues which had brought 
Chen Du Helu from being the leader oftheC.P. In 1927 
to being leader of ths Chinese Opposition in 1933. I ■ 
was*  only to string together a vile series of labels 
in an effort , to explain iy the Kuo Uin Tang, even 
Imprisoned the leader of the..-left Opposition. As 
you know, that attack was never written or published.

. Again in December 1933, upon my return from 
Fukien, you-opecifically demanded that I ret aside 
the. results of my own personal in vestigati ons. in 
Foochow in order to write on your behalf (but over 
my. signature!) an utterly baselosd.and slanderous 
attack on the Left Opposition. You win recall that 
you charged at that time that the "Trotskyiste" were 
prominently identified with the new government set 
up in Fukien by Chen Ming-shu and Tsai Ting-kai. You 
lumped the Left Opposition with the Third Party and 
the sooalled Social Democrats among the petty bourgeois 
satellites of the Fukien militarists. It was as much 
to satisfy myself on this very point.as to perform a - 
mission for you, that I went down to Foochow and 
spent two weeks there and learned through direct con
tact with .dozens of people prominently concerned that 
the-Lef t'Opposi tion was*  stoutly and clearly opposed- 
to the Foochow regime. I haven’t place here to dis
cuss the relations of the C.P, to the cticrt-11 ved 
Fukien government or the character of the "negotia
tions*  which were'going on down there. .The important;... 
thing here ,is that on my return you demanded that-I 
write slanders which flew in the face of everything 
I myself had learned. It is interesting, as a side
light on your methods in factional strife as you 
concel ve it, that your representative in Foochow sent 
back a report; through me, ironically enough, that 
one of the most prominent cf the youthful pseudo- 
radicals in Foochow, Fu Cui-yuen to- be exact, was a 
leading "Trotskyist*.  It so happened that I had met 
and had several lengthy interviews with #U and-by 
thd time .1 left Foochow I understood his peal tIon and 
hie personality exceedingly well. He was as much a 
Trotskyist as Mel Lan-fang is! Yet you actually 
demanded that I Ignore my own knowledge of the mtn 
and In ay article on Fukien set him down as a 
"Trotskyist". .1 was faced on the one hand by your 
demands that I write falsehoods to suit your policies 
and on the othe.r by ay deep desire to set forth the 
actual facte about the Opposition’s attitude toward 
the Fukien regime. But once more, to preserve the 
ehrede of our relationship, I drove a middle course 
and did neither, leavirg tho ^cle question out of 
my artl ole.



nevertheless. obruntlv in January -.f this yosr you 
firccd an ultimatum upon me and oubao.unU y forced tho 
brook in our relationship because 1 could not and would 
not, at your demand, dsvc'ite the China Porum tc policies 
which I could not a.-.d do not. believe compatible with the . 
interests of the Chinese revolution and the international 
proletarian revolution. I could nut, at your demand, 
set aside the convictions to which I had literally been 
driven by the stinging laah of catastrophic events ia 
China, Germany and Vthe world oyer. Particularly my deep 
interest in Chinese events during the last three years 
made it impossible for me; finally, to ive active sup
port to policies and tactics 4ioee disastrouo effects 
were being a thousandfold confirmed for .re by the tragic 
events, of every swiftly-passing day<> I could not ignore 
questions which strike at the roots of our work and ths 
whole structure of our hopes for a revolutionary future,' 

Despite the fact that these questions are rocking 
tiie entire International today, you denied my richt to 
raise them in print, You dermnded more. You demanded 
that I attack anybody who did so - primarily the pe..ule 
you ball •counter-revolutionary Trotckyists*  - the. only 
people siio are facing these problems today in. a fearless, 

; revolutionary way * You demanded that the China Forum ' 
become a stereotype for the policies and vulgar factional 
slanders which I could neither then 'nor now be party-to. 
In reply to my questions on China you dimply quoted back 
atme the 11 cs arid half-lie's I've been so used to reading 
in Inprecorr, You even declared;'tPor propaganda purposes 
a certain amount of exaggeration is hopessary.,.. “ and 
went, oh amazingly to:say; *t>ut  we know thb tiixe facts 
and lie babe our policies on them, hot on those exaggera
tions! " A new .slant on sodem-dty C.I, tac' ics!. Pbcte, 
you spy pare durioua things. 'They ha ve, to be turned 
around and. around and arcund; and examined closely until 
their true nature becomes apparent. The trouble is you 
turn them So farahdeo quickly thut they turn into some
thing like a dizzily turning top of fancy - or at best 
widh-fulf 11 ling -misrepresentations.

To my questi ons on Germany yoii quoted Heckert, 
Platr.ltsky and the B.C.C.I.'s famous resolution declar
ing that the .collapse of the German party and the slaughter 
of the German workers were based oh the past, present and 
future correct policies of the C,P,G.! You declared I had 
ho right to offer critical cement on the dangerously 
opportunistic foreign and domestic policies of the U.S.S.R. 
meat notably on the entry of the U.S.S.R^ on a straight 
natiohalist basis into the disgusting corridors of-im- 
perial let intrigue. To the contri.fy, I was liyingly, 
fawningly to fondle and hall the policies which have meant 
dlouater In' Chlnai Germany and elsewhere and are rapidly- 
leading the U.S.S.R. intc the vacuum of nati nalist 
isolation from the world-wide proletarian movenehtj This 
I waetodo; to begin'with, by publishing Stal In's' face 
on the front page and columns of the customary panegyrics 
to his infallibility. Above all and before all, I was 
to take up cudgels against "coontor-revolutionary 
Trotskyism*.  That was to be ths main point of my re
formation - to raise no questione myself and slander any
body else who did so.

In reply to your demand that I submit to an edi torlal 
beard in order that these editorial policies should be 
effectively put into practise, I offered (1) to continue 
publication strictly as oefore. mean while arguing out my 
differences with you in discussions on the side: (1) to 
throw the columns of the Vona open to a general dlscusaica
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. . of all basic revolutl cnary uuo:-tlcno, *1  ti. f ree play to
unorthodox ae well us orthodox views, If your views 
were correct, I argued,” It »ould be a distinct advan
tage to you to hare such an opportunity to display their 

; brilliance alongcldo the puny efforts of your crl tics;
’ (3) to publieh orthodox news and views but to reserve

for myself the right to connent and criticise.
These repeated offere you repeatedly, refu ued . You .

; offered .to dircue's these queationo »lth me verbally.if
■ / . . In the meanwhile I threw the Forur open to your editorial

board. Uy other prvpbrale were unthinkable! Give the 
- Forum's readers a chance to hear •counter-revclutTonafy*

viewpoints ? Never that ! I could only display my 
revolutionary parity b^ acceding to your dea-nds. to 

- .would talk- things over, until spring, when if all went 
well (i.e, if I showed a satisfactory adaptation to

. your viewpoint). I could pack up for an educational trip 
_ ■ to the Soviet Union tdiere I would certainly oecctae con-

i. vinced of the error of mv ways. Tn other words, y<.u wanted
; my signature on a promissory note with' the amount left

blank for you to fill in. You put- this in the form of 
an ultimatum and you told me that if 1 did anything but 
accept I would forthwith enter the camp of the •counter
revolution*.

I had to refuse these terran. I had to refuse to 
lend myself to a slanderous and baselens struggle against 

f the' Internet! onol Left Opposition. 1: had to refute to
i land space to the nausea tingly fawning praise of Stalin
; and uncritical reception of i-tai inlet policies which
k characterize the Communist party press the world over.
; I had to refuse to take shelter in the cold and draughty

e.'upty spaces which stretch behind the impressive facade 
and early traditions of the Communist International. I 
would like to go to the Soviet Union, for a visit one day - 
but I had to refuse your offer on your terse. I nad to 
refuse, in short, to become a hack prostitute in the name 
of tho revolution.

In the end, too, I had to refuse to turn over to 
you the. printing plant 1 had built up wi th so much pain 
and struggle because I considered it not your property • 

• > but the property of thb working class .covenant. Because
■ ■ I could not carry on the Foran myself, for lack of-

financial resources and eaciuse of her.’vy debts contracted, 
I disposed of the plant and turned every farthing of the 

i prooeec'o ovc- to wnore 1 no*  consider the tZfce interests
of our movement lie. It was with a deep and Holding.

; bitternsss that I had to see the Forum go do.vn under the
blows of. those «&om I hod considered comrades, vhen for • 

i two years it had fought off all its many enemies oh the
outside.

- - Yet. with i.t came the realizati on that we have to '.
build anew over the ruins you have wrought. The revo
lution and the building, of our future moves forward and- 
when we trample down, the defenses of our enemies we shall 
crush underfoot everything and everybody that stands in 
dur way. No sycophantic, blind allegiance to a name, 
an empty facade, a tom and shredded oreatige can lead 
us forward. Only unswerving fidelity to our goal and 
active struggle toward this eno with the weapons of a 
correct and tested political line will lift as from 
defeat to ultimate victory. To this struggle 1 shall con
tinue to dedicate all my energies.
Peiping; China, Mav 20, 1934.

Harold R. ISAACS.
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ISAACS cor

1931-3936 China(DFB 7S6:)

"Five-Years of ihionfr.tg'n Reaction'’, a 13-'-rape ya-rhlct puhH.shcd in 1932 at Shanghai, lists 
ISAACS as Editor. The.pamphlet consists .of reprints of art’cles phi ch appeared-in-'the "China ‘ 
Forum" by "ar.onymus authors and collaborators". The pamphlet denounces the Kuomintang-and ■ 
3HIAKG KairShek for alleged massacre cf it-- political 'opponents, chiefly Communists, in order -F.
.’that the bourgeoisie- might continue to rule'and the imperialists to "drew 'their tribute iron' 
the capitalisation of human.misery". Chinese Co~.ur.ists arc seen as”the Slope of the futtre. '. 
ISAACS continues to reside at 333 Central Park T>st, LIC, and is employed as free lsr.ee 'journal ; ' 
'1st, as o' 12 uay 53. BFB-27426. ir - '

k.

SJ c js < e

Sjiangiiai llmcipal Police Files, 2-CS 135,Photo ■'! 177.Filo Io-4-2-y5 . 7-

J’ ' .-| |1461,11 Hay 1950..Agnes.-.Smalley file, 201-414 ..
’ .S ' '' • • •* ' . - * '

\ 7864, 28 Fob 1951. Enclosing info re Richard SORGE gathered frba FBI inteifview
with ISAACS in April 1950. -■-■ ■■ - - -...... ...--— -........ ............................... ,-.. .

&

11880, 11 Sept 51, 201-6556-1 Presently living In HYC
•15017, 15 Jan. 52; 201-6556-4; no new info.
j/.Z23, .20 nee' ln51, .'Cl-nq.'/-?^ Sub*  KiTiber o' an Aid Corhitt 

of the Fen Frci'ic Trs-’es Trt~. Secretariat (!'?i’L?.h'S) in 
with A'.~r.e:> Sh^fLh", ,Ire'"C h'-'hi'"-•■TIT;?, J. PCIflL, Edgar S

Shanghai Municipal Police Files, 2CS-1811, 16-4-2-37, 5 *eb  49,

17, 8 Jan 1952 , 2Cli«»7SO-i re AFPM-VA'f, Loria

II-

V .elang S
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ISAACS, H ' ' - ' • ; J ‘ i
S '! t*. Probably Harold r'O^EF-T .
: ! •• • ... I : •
; t . \® JAC03.-F3I think that there is a possibility, that the JAC03, an unidentified 
i ‘ j young-Aner journalist in Shanglsni in 1931, 32 vho was a aembor of the SORGE network 

. 't j !■ in China night possibly be identical with ISAACS4 ISAACS, ir.icclf has advised that-
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ISAACS

® The'July 30 1932’ isjue.of the'fcT Times under a Slwnshai dqteli.no of 29 July 19'32, .
?■' *̂7":':  'states that ilarold It ISAACS, an American citizen was warned by the US Consul General in 
<1 '.. Shanghai that t e US a^y withdraw its extra-Terrifcoriol rights a- d allow him to bo tried 
v- •' in a .Chinese courti ISAACS then .the editor of tho " China; Forum," had violently attacked . 
y .-ChiaagEhai She!;, calling hiri, among other, things', " a butcher." The article further 

k" stated .that ISAACS was an associate of Agnes XiiDL52.*,a  ^correspondent for American news-■ 
yg i:’’ Papers(| 11461) ■•

1< ’ -Preceded the GhANICHES, as editor of "the Voice of China". Wrote an article "I Break
. With Stalinism".-which gave a-candid elucidation of the Cohn, financial backing of the

, - • "Voice of China". R -43^5, 7 Feb.. 52 ___

7ji s -■ O^e Harold Robert ISAACS was bom 13 .Sept 1916 ; 5'9" tall, med build, br oyes &
t? blttch hair-brushed back. Born in KYC,.A=c citizen. Editor & publisher of the ’

•-.■c- China .-orum. .as secy of L’OULpJS Defense Oo.~dtt.ee & member of Society of Freinds of USS1 
I” China- from Manila on 10 Dec 30; & joined editorial staff of Shanghai Evening '

Post and Mercury. On 12 June 31,; took trip on Yangtszo with C.F.GLASS, susp Sov agent & 
s-; wrote his fiancee he decided to turn "Red? as a result of tailing with,GLASS. The 2 ’
lA; returned In Aug-& took up residence at »12S Ueihaivei Road. Started printing Forum- later

Kanarer of Level Printing C;, Inc. in ,’iY State .& owned 4Cf? of- its shares. Eteoloyed \d th * 
Havas News.Agency. ISAACS married Miss Vz’ola RGBIL’SOJ? Sept 32. Lived in Apt’204, Eribank- 

y- ment Bldg., Shanghai. In 3 Jan 34 Subj visited N0UL£.’S> who were on hunrer strike in 
prison. Subj's parents arrived in Shanghai 14 Jan 34 A- ieft -20 Feb for Marseilles. Svb' 

art in ;iou Militant, organ of LTf Districts Worker's Party attacking STALI;’. ’ 
. ISAAvS was also lecturing on Japan, China, and USSR A War Crisis tn Far East. " ’

(ZCS-1F11, 16-4-2-37, 5 Feb 59; Shanghai Municipal Fol Files.) Zr. ; f r ■ '
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of which

I n ®Jn Asla by ISAACS, pub in 1947 by the Institute of Pacific, delations as a
collection of the official texta of various treaties and agreements among South Asian and West- 
+fntk0”erL^rl^;tve.peril<3’ of Ir and later. ISAACS supplies a brief editorial introductior 

p%4h^o3 which 1? apparently non-political in nature. His article “kKorea and Anerican 
folicY° appears in the August 7, 1950 issue of the "New Republic”. The article advocates ’ 

ithdrawal of US su-port fron French colonial forces in Indochina and recognition of Red China 
oni , r ->driVlr'G a wedC® between Russia end Chinese Coemunista. DFB 25069, 12 March 1953, 

V X X O"*̂  •

2 V tr o: 'rn/rc?;/ of the Chinese i-evolution” 
the first editor o-' the CCP paper
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2ft JvnA io_q - Meno dated 25 June to FT/CS requesting informational nameeheqk on sybJ. 
for the purpose of determining tho validity of charges that Sut>J. iq sympathetic 
to and/or mected with Cannunist activities. See file for rest of memo.
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